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Mr. Ac.mstrong plans 

trip for mid-January 

~. 

PASADENA:.- "We' re in town 
now and wtil probably be here until 
about Ian. 15 , when we will probably 
go to Europe for A]CF (Ambassador 
International C ultural Foundation] 
functions in Geneva and Paris," said 
Stanley Rader Dec. 29 of Herbert W. 
Armstrong's and his current plans. 

Mr. Rader, yice president for fi · 
nancial affairs and planning, who 
travels with Mr. Armstrong on his 
overseas trips , sa id Mr. Armstrong 
has been spending a great deal of 
time writing in recent weeks. Mr. 
Rader said that , since suffering an 
anlde injury in Port Elizabeth . South 
Africa , Nov . II (The Worldwide 
News, Nov. 22, 1976), Mr. Arm
strong has written numerous articles . 

GIVE-AND-TAKE SESSION - Gamer Ted Armstrong, ai head of table, facing camera, meets for almost three 
hours w~h Ronald Dart, vice president for pastoral administration, fourth from left, andnineof 11 area coordinators 
for the U.S. field ministry Dec. 28. [Photo Dy John Robinson] 

.. A number have been major arti
cles, " Mr. Rader said . . "One was 
about 40 pages, 'Conversations With 
Mao, ' to give you an idea of how 
much he's been getting in." 

Asked how Mr. Armstrong's 

U .8. coordinators meet 
during YOU a~tivities 

II.1G SANpY - Two ",""lings of 
area coordinators for ' th~ Uni~d 
States field ministry were heldlilere 
during the Youth Op'portunities Unit
ed (YOU) international conference. 
(Detai ls of the YOU conference ap
pear elsewhere on this page.) Nine of 
1 t coordinators attended the meet
ings, which were conducted by 
Gamer Ted Armstrong and Ronald 
Dart, vice president for pastoral ad
ministration . 

" The meeting Mr . Armstrong 
conducted was the most soccessful 
arca coordinators' meeting we have 

evertlad," t(lr. Dan said. " J fee(we --'were ali' e iO"tiUiJa~iiYc11stterigUlen • 
the lelaflonship'between Mr. Ann· 
strong and the men who are doing 
such an important job in keeping the 
Church tied together." 

At the meeting conducted by Mr. 
ArrnslIOng. area coordinator Elbert 
Atlas was ordained a pastor. (Seearti
cle on Mr. Atlas on page 8.) 

Mr. Dart said that, since all but 
two of the area coord inators, Norman 
A. Smith and Sherwin McMichael . 
were attending the YOU conference. 

(S .. MEETINGS. PIIVI 2) 

A Personal jLetter 

;;:~~ 
Dear brethren in Christ: 

Greetiogs from Pasadena on Jan . I , 
1977. 

Today Pasadena is teeming with 
probably more than a million and a 
balfextra visitors who havecone here 
for the Tournament of Roses Parade 
and the Rose Bowl game later thi s 
afternoon. 

Ambassador College is the largest 

property holder along (he parade 
route , and the area where severaJofus 
live, adjacent to the college, is part of 
the parade' s formation area, so it is 
always the scene of tremendous 
crowds, the resultant chaos and con· 
fusion, and then the loud noises of 
revelry and celebration resulting from 
the hundreds of thousands gathered 

(See PERSONAL, _ 41 

300-plus youths:attend conference 
By Dixon Cartwright Jr. 

BIG SANDY - More than 300 
delegates 12 to J 9 years of age 
traveled to the Texas campus of Am· 
bassadorColJege from 49 U.S. states 
and six foreign countries Dec. 24 to 
begin the first inlernational youth 
conference of Youth Opportunities 
Unlte<f:o-OU). 

Tbe'"l10young people , representing 
local chapters of YOU, the Church's 
youth program, began a six-day stay 
on the campus that included four days 
of workshops and seminars and listen
ing to a list of speakers headed by 
Gamer Ted Armstro ng, Olympic 
gymnast and television sports com
mentator Cathy Rigby , Olympic de
cathlon c hampion Bill Toomey, 
Olympic triple-jump silver medalist . 
James Butts, juvenile-court judge Joe 
Sorrentino, drug- and alcoho l·abuse 
expert Scon Marshall and Chicago, 
Ill. , minister Cad Gustafson (who 
spoke on leadership) . 

The delegates had come to Texas. 
mostl y by bus , from every state but 
Hawaii and from Belgium, England, 
the Netherlands. New Zealand and 
West Germany, with YOU pick
ing up the tab for travel and food 
expenses. Representatives . of tbe 
Canadian ministry were also here, to 

take back information on organizing 
YOU chapters in ttrat country. 

After their arrival on Dec. 24, a 
Friday, the delegates attended ;:: 
Bible study that night and brunch, 
Sabbath services and a get
acquainted party the next day . The 
conference offICiall y began Sunday, 
Dec. 26. with a welcoming address 
by Mr. Armstrong. 

In that initial meeting Mr. Arm· 
strong talked of young people of 
today in general. 

The Nation 's Youtb 

" No other nation is as affected by 
its YOUlh as the United States," he 
said . He noted crime statistics and an 
"absence of family roots" and said 
America is "a nalion that has turned 
values upside down . Young people 
are not taught to rcspectlhe family ." 
He labeled today's teens " the tele
vi sion generation ." 

Mr. Armstrong said he is pleased 
with the almost two-year-old YOU 
program so far and encouraged the 
delegates to make the mostoftheir time 
while at the conference. 

" The kids back home are going to 
be just wildly excited and out to pull 
out of .vou every last thing you 

(See VOU'S FtRST, _ 3) 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS - Garner Ted Armstrong, right, answers 
questions from delegates to the four-<lay YOU conference held on the Big 
Sandy campus of Ambassador College. At left ;s Jim Thomhlll , YOU 
director. [Photo by John Wright] 

ankle was healing. Mr. Rader said 
though still a little swollen it was 
progressing well. "He's got his shoe 
back on and he's wa lking very well 
now. However, like anything else. a 
very bad sprain takes a lillie bit of 
time to get completely well . " 

Mr. Rader said that Mr. Arm
strong' s activities in Europe. will 
be in association with the efforts of 
10 prominent members of the 
Japanese Diet including Tosh io 
Yamaguchi. He said that the Diel 
members prior to arriving in Europe 
will make SlOpS under AICF sponsor
ship in Kenya, Tanzania. South Af· 
rica and Rhodesia . where they will 
have dinners and other functions that 
will revolve around them as pari of 
the AICF's Tokyo chapter. 

" We will not be m.aking the Africa 
trip with them because we just came 
back and want to give Mr. 
Armstrong's ankle a couple more 
weet,s to mend," he said . " Mr. 
Annstrong and I want to be back in 
Pasadena by the 26th of January, 
where we wiU bereceiving a recogni
lion award for Questm:' 

Mr. Rader said Mr. Armstrong 
plans to visit Poland in February as 
weft as attend an AICF concert in 
Milwaukee, Wis. , the early part of 
that month . 

On Dec. 28 Mr. Armstrong was 
host of 1 t Ambassador College. 
Pasadena, seniors at hi s home here 
for dinner. According' 10 Gary Re
gazzoli. senior-class pres ident from 
Melbourne , Australia, the dinne r 
was the third of about 14 planned' 
between now and graduation this 
coming May . Mr. Regazzoli said 
Mr. Armstrong was in " fine spirits" 
throughout the evening. 

1976 REVIEWED 
Another year has rolled 

around, and it's tir'he again 
for our year-end wrap-up 
issue. You'll notice this spe· 
cial24-page WN Is really an 
issue within an issue. In the 
middle i' a 16-page pullout 
se. I n that wraps up the 
news of the Work in 1976 
month by month. 

Director 
in Europe, 
Caribbean 

PASADENA - Leslie L. 
McCullough. directo r o f the Interna· 
tional Division. and hi s wife Marion 
returned here Sunday. Dec. 19. fol· 
lowing a trip to Pue rto Rico. the 
Bahamas, England and France. 

According to Mr. McCullough. he 
and hi s wife flew 10 San Juan, Puerto 
Rico, Dec. 6 for three days of meet · 
ings with the Church's ministe rs 
from the West Indies. "It had been 
18 months since I was the re with 
Steve Martin (who was hi s assistant 
at lhe time]," Mr. McCuUough said . 
.. At that time the mini sters' wives 
all lamented the absence of our 

Is. 01 RECTOR, _ 21 
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TO THE EDITOR 

Sin&uIar problem 
I am writing this Jetter not only for 

myself but for others who have experi
enced this same problem. 

Why is it that almost every form of 
entertainment and recreation event in most 
every church area, even including the 
Feast of Tabernacles, is oriented toward 
couples? Engaged, married or otherwise. 

Even The PJoin Tnuh and Worldwide 
News are couple oriented. It is disgusting, 
frustrating and downright embarrassing 
for single people to auend any social event 
or dine in a restaurant or nightclub unless 
they have a dale or friend of the opposite 
se,. 

I think it is about time thaI singles be 
given more attention. 

Richard Makuchan 
Johnstown. Pa. 

f> f> f> 

Loneliness in Melbourne 
Now. that's Christian service! I sin

cerely commend Joan WaU and Cora Hom 
(Dec. 6) ["Prevention BeatsCure; Dropin 
al the Center"]. 'as well as others un
named. for their effons to reverse marital 
problems and loneliness in Melbourne. 
Australia. Thank you for shari ng a won
derful idea with God'sChurch worldwide. 

Brenda Robinson 
Los Alamos, N.M. 

f> f> f> 

C. Wayne Hot? 
It was with amusement that I read the 

"Grapevine" soctionof.the Dec. 6 issue. 
The portion telling about Mr. C. Wayne 
Co1e "thawing out" at headqu<l9C1'S in 26 
degrees Celsius (daytime (em~ratures). 
Well, unless there has been a change I 
doo't know about, the Celsius scale has 0 
degrees as the boiting point and 100 de
grees as freezing, the re'JerSe of the centi
grade scale. I believe 26 degrees Celsius 
would equall6S degrees Fahrenheit. 

)' ve even beara the term Celsius u9td 00 

television weather reports when, I'm quite 
certain, the tum should have been ccoti
grade. It would be in1etestingtoknow bow 
the mix-up ever got scatted. True Celsius 
has been in disuse' for a very long timt. 

Lariy Sh"P 
• Frostproof, As. 

According to lhe "Thumot'Mtry" art;
cl~ in the Encyclopaedia Britannica, 
Anders C~ls;us, an J8th-cl!ntury SWl!dish 
astronomer, is cr~dit~d with coming up 
with the centigrtJik scale. which places the 
boiling point at /00 iUgrus and fruzing 
alD. Thec~nl;grodi!andCelsik.rsCakS"u 
on~ and the SIll1'le, and no menlion is made 
in thLarlicl~ tluuther~ waseveranydiffer
ence. The dictionary u.s~d by the WN, 
Webster's New Collegiate, iUjifILS "Cd
sius" as being itknlicai to "c~nligrcuk." 
(The Fahrenheilscak, commonl din 
th~ Unil~d Stales, places boilin~ ~. 212 
ckgrus andJruzing at 32.) 

WHERE TO WRITE 
Letters to the editor, with 

the write(s name and ad
dress, should be sent to: 
The Worldwide News, Box 
111, Big Sandy. Tex .• 
75755. U.S.A. Names will 
be withheld on request, but 
unsigned letters are not 
considered for publication. 

Meetings 
(Continued from page ,. 

he felt it would be an excellent oppor
tunity to " go ahead and get together 
with the men." 

Steve Martin , coordinator for the 
Church's Western Area, comment
ing on the meetings. which lasted 
almost three hours each, said he was 
" enthusiastic" about the success of 
the meetings. espec ially the one con
ducted by Mr. Armstrong , 

Guy Enge1ban. coord inator for the 
Rocky Mountain Area. also found 
the meeting with Mr. Armstrong 
beneficial. " It ga'Ve Mr. Armstrong a 
chance to get to know us better and 
for him to share what ' s on his mind 
with us. it was very down-lo-earth 
and frank," 
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Tacoma takes first in volleyball tourney 
PASADENA - The team from 

Tacoma. Wash., took first place in 
the second annual Youth Oppor· 
tunities United girls' volleyball 
tournament Dec. 21 on the campus of 
Ambassador College. beating the 
Pasadena team , which took second 
place in the final competition. 

Third place in the double-

elimination play , which began Dec. 
20, was the team from Sioux Falls, 
S.D., last season's champions. 

Other teams competing, which got 
the chance to represent tbeeight U.S. 
regions of YOU, the Church 's youth 
program , after coming out top in re· 
gional contests, were squads from 
Amarillo, Tex..; Big Sandy; Cincin
nati , Ohio; Lakeland, Fla . ; and 
Washington, D.C. 

Commenting on the performance 
of the girlS from Tacoma. Mark Ash· 
land , assistant YOU director, said, 
··Tacoma played fantastic ball ." 

Last season's volleyball competi
tion was only eight months ago, in 
April. That tournament was Big 
Sandy at the same time YOU ,",vys' 

TACOMA WINNERS - The winning TaCOma team is presented the tournament trophy by Jim Thornhill, left, 
and Larry Haworth, right. Team members, from left. kneeling. are Judy Hendrickson, Melody Durand, Eloise 
Pate and Julie Goethals. Back row: assistant coach Lena Hathaway, coach Sharon Streitt, Michelle Novak. 
Shelly Go~thals. Theresa Goethals. Lynn Larson and Karen Schow. Left photo: Laurie Stauffer of the second· 
place Pasadena team hanoles the ball. [Photos by Jeanne Kloster) , 

basketball and girls' cheerleading 
competition was being staged in 
Pasadena. 

Schedule Rearranged 

YOU's sports schedule had since 
been rearranged becauseofaconflict 
last year in that some members of the 
volleybjll ream were also chet!:rlead
us fottbe l¥Jys' basketball te-tlnJ or in 
the cheerleading contest add bad to 
make the difficult decision of which 
to attend, according to Mike Black
well, associate director of YOU . 

With the new schedule the conflict 
is avoided by having the volleyball 
competition at a different lime of the 
year from the basketball play. Boys' 
basketball this season is set for Big 
Sandy during this year's Days of Un· 
leavened Bread. 

Theresa Goethals, daughter of Gil 
<Joetbals . a Tacoma minister and 
coo rdinator for YOU's Northwest 
Region , was named the volleyball 
tournament's most valuable player . 

The other girls on Tacoma's squad: 
Melody Durand, Julie Goethals. 
Shelly Goethals, Judy Hendrickson, 
Lynn Larson , Michelle Novak, Eloise 
Pate and Karen Schow. 

Mr. Goethals, who had tbree 
daughters on the winning team; was 
at the tournament and later said it and 
other activities for the participants 
were well organized and everything 
went smoothly. He said the girls 
themselves contributed to the way 
the townament turned out. 

• 'The attitude of the girls was un
real," he said. .. Any team could 
have won the sportsmanship 
trophy'" 

Before and after the competition 
the girls visited tourist attractions in 
the Pasadena and Los Angeles area 
that included Hollywood, Disney· 
land and Knotts Beny Farm and took 
toUrs of It Ambassador campus. 

Before the games they attended an 
orienta~·.:m session directed by tour
nament J.dviser Larry Haworth , who 

traveled: here to assist with the ac
tivities from Big Sandy, where he 
serves on the Ambassador physical· 
education faculty. 

All-Tourney Team 

Afler the championShip game an 
~ll~t_oumament team was chosen. 
NmDcd to it were Mary Jo~Burkhart, 
Cincinnati; Karen Dickinson, 
Pasadena: Anita Gloe, Sioux faIls; 
Edith Gloe, Sioux faIls;' Juli<i Goe· 
thals. Tacoma; Theresa Goethals. 
Tacoma; Lynn Larson, Tacoma; and 
Laurie Stauffer. Pasadena, 

Coaching the winning Tacomans, 
who last season dido 't even enter the 
fmals , though they had taken the re· 
gionals, was Sharon Streitt, with as· 
sistant Lena Hathaway. 

The Lakeland girls won the 
sportsm~ship trophy. 

~ .orlbtuibt'JlttuS 
CIRCUUt.TION: 31 ,000 

Director in Europe, Caribbean 
The Worldwide News Is the otficlal newspa
per of the Wol'IctWlde Church of God, head
quarteredln Pasadena. Calif. It is published 
biweekly, exc:.pt during the Ch LICh's amual 
Fall Festival, by Ambassador College, Big 
Sandy, Tex. Copyright © 1977 Worldwide 
Church of God. All rights reserved. (Continued from pep 1) 

~ives. They appreciated the oppor
tunity to talk with a wife from head
quarters as much as the men ap· 
preciated talking with- men from 
here." 

Joining Mr. McCullough and his 
wife in San Juan were Robert FJores, 
Fernando Barriga and Mario Seiglie. 
three Spanish-speaking ministers 
from here . He said the Spanish
speak ing ministers were there be
cause a portion of the South Ameri· 
can Work is conducted from San 
Juan by Pablo Gonzalez, who lives in 
Puerto Rico and flies regularly to 
Colombia. 

"We had three da ys of meetings 
with the men and discussed many of 
the situatio ns they as ministers and 
we as a Work face in these island 
nations," Mr. McCullough said . 
"During the course of the meetings 
we o rdained Victor Simpson. He is a 
Barbadian who graduated a year ago 
from Pasadena and has been holding 
down the fon while Carlos Nieto has 
been in co llege this year." (M r. 
Nieto was formerly the pastor of the 
church in Barbados.) 

Mr . McCullough said he con
ducted a Bible study in Sanjuan DcC'. 

7 with a majority of the members 
there present, On Dec. 10 he and his 
wife flew to Nassau, Bahamas, to 
conduct Sabbath services there the 
next day. Then Dec. 13 he and his 
wife flew to England, arriving 
"about eight hours late due to fog 
and trouble with an engine on the 
plane ... 

Following a board meeting at 
Bricket Wood, England, they con
tinued on to Paris for meetings with 
the French-speaking ministry. Pres
ent was Dibar Apartian, voke of the 
French-speaking World Tomorrow 
broadcast, who had arrived there 
after a campaign in Haiti . 

Mr. McCullough said Mr. Apar
tian was .. very excited about the to
tally unexpected turnout for the cam
paign. Th'ere were 1,500 people who 
came to hear him. The crowd filled 
the auditorium to overflowing, and. 
as I understand, the U.S. ambassador 
to Haiti came only to have to be told 
there werc no seats left. Something 
was worked out and later the ambas
sador personally requested the 
Frem:h magazine . You can never tell 
what will happen." 

Accordin£ to Mr. McCullough, 

the meetings in Paris were profitable , 
and while there be ordained Bernard 
Honger.1oot a local elder. 

" While we were in Paris, " Mr. 
McCullough said, "[ministers] 
Frank Schnee and Colin Cato came 
from Germany to discuss the 
magazine {The Plain Truth 1 and 
other developments in the Gennan 
area. Bob Fahey [reg:onal director of 
the South African Work] also came 
to Paris to discuss current activities in 
South Africa and thereby saved me a 
need to take a trip there. I had about 
seven to 10 hours with Bob covering 
things such as the registration of the 
Work in Zambia and other African 
nations. along with plans for de
ve lopment of the Work in South Af
rica. 

.. rhen , before returning home on 
Sunday. I spent some time with Mr. 
Haro ld Jackson [director of the Black 
African Work] in London," Mr. 
McCullough sa id . " He still hasn ' t 
been able to move to Nigeria and 
apparently won't until the registra
tion of the Work in Nigeria is com
plete. He is working hard to have hi s 
part of the African Work se lf· 
supponin g by (he end of the ncxt 
year 
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YOU's first conference: 'It's okay, Jake' 
(Continued from p-ve ') 

learned here," he said. "You've all 
been selected as leaders in your 
area. " 

After his address Me. Annstrong 
answered questions from the YOU 
members such as "What was your 
fm;t date like?", "What's the right 
age to start dating?". "What can be 
done about problems with taking off 
from school to go to the Feast?", 

"What kind of a role will teens play 
in the Millennium?" and "What 
about school activities on Friday 
nights?" 

Besides Lhe ~IO official confer· 
cnee delegates, more than 100 youths 
from Texas and Oklahoma congrega
tions of the Church came here for 
preconference activities over the 
weekend, including gel-acquainted 
parties. 

EXPRESSIONS 
These are some of the 
faces to be seen at the 
YOU conference at Big 
Sandy Dec. 26 to 29. 
[Photos by John Wright) 

The rest of the time for the official 
delegates, according to YOU direc
tor Jim Thornhill, was spent in meet
ings concerned with raising funds for 
local YOU chapters, problems young 
people face as part of me Worldwide 
Church of God, alcoholism and 
drugs, citizenship and country, yout h 
crime and women's role in leadership 
and drawing up an honor code for the
Church youth progr<lm. 

'. I 

Besides the learning sessions. 
there was time set aside for rec
reation. Theorganizers sponsored in 
fornlai dances, a barbecue and a ban
quet. 

ference along with nine area coor
dinators. Everyone seems to agree 
that the conference has been an un
qualified success." 

Felicia Rivas of Yelm , Wash., a 
l7-year-old delegate from the 

Active Part Tacoma, Wash., church, seemed to 
Mr. Thornhill feels YOU is a pro- agree . The last day of the conference 

gram with a future. she said: 
"These young people are learning "I loved it. I could just say a1l 

things here that will encourage their kinds of good things. It [the 
friends back home to want to be an conference) changed my attitude a 
active part of YOU and the lot." 
Worldwide Church of God and all Kim Mangseth, J 6, of Grand 
that they stand for." he said. Rapids, Minn .• had an opinion of 

Ronald Dart, director of pastoral YOU and the meetings. 
administration, was here for the "It's okay, Jake," she said. "Mr. 
youth conference and for anotber, Annstrong was really inspiring. He 
simultaneous set of meetings at- really got to you." 
tended by nine U.S. area coor- And Brian Morris, a 17-year-old 
dinators (see article, page I) . While from Jamaica, N.Y., "had a ball. h 
here be talked about the YOU meet- was fantastic. Even though the trip 
ings. here took two days in a glass 

"I have had the privilege of attend- madhouse [bus], we had a balL" 
ing several hours of meetings, con- 1be 310 YOU delegates lived in 
ducting a rouple of workshops and student residences while here and 
meeting a number of the delegates, made use of the rollege's classrooms 
and I'm impressed," he said. and dining hall . Mr. Thornhill said. 

"These young people are the cream Hopes for the Young People 
of the .crop in the Churcb. They're a 
fme group, and you can be proud of The lasf day of activities was 
them. . Wednesday, Dec. 29. That night and 

"Mr. GTA was here for the con- Is.. YOU CONFERENCE, pep 4' ..",........,..---.,..-,--

INTERNATIONALS - These are the six YOU delegates from 
countries other than the Un~ed States. Seated, from left. are 
Johannes Eisermann of West Germany and Jacky Goulding of 
New Zealand. Standing: Christine Watts, England; lain Sander· 
son, England; Petra Wilms. Netherlands; and Steven Van Ler· 
berghe, Belgium. [Photo by John Wright] 

Accents on YOU 
By Dixon Cartwright Jr_ 
BIG SANOY - Americans 

were in the overwhelming ma
jority at the YOU conference 
here Dec. 26 to 29, but if you 
listened you could hear a few 
unfamiliar accents. Six teenag
ers, representing five countries 
outside the United States, came 
here for the first international 
youth conference of the Church. 
joining the 304 youthful Ameri
can delegates for the four days of 
meetings. (See article, page I.) 

The six, all of whom could 
speak English, came from Bel
gium, England, the Nether
lands, New Zealand and West 
Germany to learn about Youth 
Opportunities United from di
rector Jim Thornhill and the 
others who have been active in 
the program since it began 
nearly two years ago. YOU is 
just starting in rountries outside 

the United States, and these six 
teenagers from overseas were 
out to do what they could to get 
the ball rolling. 

Johannes Eisermann. 19, is 
from Sprockhoevel, near Dues
seldo rf. West Germany. 
In an inrerview he and the 
other five were asked the typi
cal American question: What 
do you think of our coun
try? 

"The people here, I mink, 
are very friendly," was Johan
nes' comment. 

Petra Wilms, 18, from Veor
thuizen, Netherlands, agreed 
and added, "Everything's so 
big over here, big cars and big 
motorways and big airports." 

Worldwide Church 

But soon the questioning got 
around to comparing the young 

(500 ACCENTS. p_ .) 
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YOU conference is 'okay, Jake' 
(Continued from ~ 3. 

all the next day the youths and their 
chaperons began their trips back 10 
their homes and churches. But. be· 
fore they left , Mr. Armstrong once 
again addressed them. in a 45-minule 
summary of why the conference had 
been caUed and what he hoped the 
young people had learned. 

"You've had a ' iinle utopia here 
for four days, , . he said. " Some will 
go back to good schools, some to 
horrible schools. I want you to go 
back with a little bit of character, the 
willpower to force yourself 10 make 
the right choices. You know the prin
ciples are right. " 

Mr. Armstrong said a "satisfac
tion" comes from • ' character de
velopment. You ' ve heard [from 
some of the conference speakers) 
what it takes to excel in sports. It 's a 
whole lot bigger struggle to contain 
yourself during teenage years and 
make the right choices." 

Mr. Annstrong said young people 
in the Church •• are at a crossroads" 
in their personal lives and in the 
world. "In World War II I had 25 or 
30 years ahead of me . Have you got 
two, three , five , 1O? I don't know 
... and you don't know. 

DELEGATES - Two YOU delegates enjoy their six-day stay on the Big 
Sandy campus of Ambassador College for the first intemational YOU 
conference. [Photo by John Wright] 

"You are tomorrow's leaders . 
You are the grandparents of just a 
few years from now. " 

He encouraged the young dele· 

gates to tell their friends back home 
about the conference and set an ex· 
ample. "When I hear from the local 
YOU chapters back home," he said, 
"I'll know just how successful these 
four days were." 

After describing King DavKl as 

DELEGATES - These two delegates represented their local YOU chap
ters during the YOU conference held in Big Sandy Dec. 26 to 29. [Photo 
by John Wright] 

Accents on YOU 
(Continued from PIIIII 3) 

people back home with youths in 
American congregations. ChristinCj 
Watts, 17, lives in Sf. Albans, En
gland. 

• 'The youth here have had exactly 
the same problems as what we've 
had ," she said . " The fact that 
they're scattered and that there is an 
uneven mixture of sexes, and they've 
got the same problems we have. I 
want to take back the fact that it is a 
worldwide Church, and I felt closer 
to the American people, and I want to 
express that when I go back ." 

On the same subject, lain Sander
son, 18, from Newcastle, England, 
said: 

"I'll tell them [in England] to be 
behind YOU wholeheartedly. 
You've got to put 100 percent effort 
into it to get 100 percent out. You 
can't expect to be carried along. 
You've really got to work at it." 

Jacky Goulding, the 17-year-old 
representative from Auckland, New 
ZepJand, thought the diversity of the 
backgrounds of the conference dele· 
gates made for a profitable exchange 
of ideas. 

"In New Zealand we' ve got our 
little New Zealand ideas on this and 
that;' she commented. "But when 
you come over here you've got so 

many ideas. because, even though 
it's only one country, you've got so 
many parts in America that it's really 
interesting to hear the young people's 
ideas." 

Whole Atmosphere 

Christine, the girl from England, 
said she was going to • ' take the 
whole atmosphere I've gained here 
and spread it all around England. " 

All six beljeved the conference 
beneficial to YOU ·and the Church 
and should become a tradition, and 
Steven Van Lerberghe, 16, of Ant· 
werp Belgium, had a suggestion for 
next year. He would like to see 
" more free time" for the delegates 
"to get acquainted and to get to know 
other representatives and presidents 
of other YOU chapters, as they call 
them, so you could get links from 
you to America." 

Petra , the 18-year·old from the 
Netherlands - who with her five 
international friends left Big Sandy 
to visit Ambassador, Pasadena, for a 
few days before heading home -
eChoed what must · be the sentiments 
of youths around the world with her 
suggestion for next tjme: 

" Maybe you could take some 
more kids from the international 
areas." 

having a • 'tender, uncaHoused con
science," with the ability to admit he 
was wrong and change, Mr. Ann
strong said: 

"1 want to leave you with this fmal 
thought May your conscience al
ways be tender. God t:less you." 

A. Personal Letter 

z:~~ 
(Continuocl hom _ 11 

along the parade route, wbo begin 
collecting there up to two days in 
advance and literally camp out 00 the 
streets for New Year's Eve and re- I 
mall; all night. 

Because oftbe crowds we have had 
to delay Sabbath services until 3 
o'clock this afternoon and bad to can· 
eel the morning service! entirely. It 
would bav~ been totally impossible 
forthebretbren_ndingthemoming 
cbun::h services in the Ambassador 
Auditorium and-~be two other loca
tions on campus in gymnasiums -to _ 
figbt their way through the crowds, 
andof coursemost of the stteetsenter· 
ing. into the parade·fonnation area 
were closed to traffIC anyhow. 

Media Update 

'I had a very interesting meeting· 
with Mr. Henry Cornwall of our 
Worldwide Advertising Agency yes· 
terday in which 1 set new budget 
criteria for the coming year and went 
over with him quite a number of 
availabilities for the new ·five-minute 
radio programs. 

Resultingfrom that meeting, andof 
course from a whole series of meet
ings we bave been having in the last 
few weeks (as I reported to you con· 
cerning the changeover to a daily 
five-minute program in the last •• Per
sonal"),1 asked Mr. Cornwall to in· 
sure that we went off television en
tirely during the summer to save 
enough money to help us with our new 
programs in one-minute television 
and five-minute radio spots and ]V 

GUl(ie advertising. 
We have always known that the 

summer months are very poor for 
television, with manypeople on vaca
tion and the mail dropping signifi· 
candy, so instead of airing reruns I 
have opted for a moratorium on tele
vision, just as the network shows do 
through those months, with the tele
cast to resume in the fall. 

Of course, we will continue on our 
regUlar television outlets up until 
June. 

700 Stations Soon 

By reorganizing our budget 
priorities, I hope to be able to an· 
~unce that we a.n: on up towards 
SEVEN HUNDRED radio stations with 

GUEST SPEAKERS - Among 
those addressing the conference 
were, clockwise from above, 
Olympic gymnast Cathy Rigby, 
Olympic decathlon champion Bill 
Toomey and drug- and alcohol
abuse expert Scott Marshall. 
[Photos by John Wright] 

our five-minute program within the 
next very few months! We hope that 
by tbeend of 1977 orcertainlyoll into 
1~178 we will achieve a milestone for 
the Work by placing the broadcast on 
more than J ,000 stations I 

Very soon now I will be having a 
brainstorming session with our tele· 
vision ind editorial staff to come up 
.with ideu for a series of one--minute 
spots which I win tty to do personally, . 
OJ at least narrate and appear in as 
many of them as possible. 

YOU eoar.rt!IlU SeoadoDIII 

Only day •• ~ I retwned from our 
flf"St annual international YOU con
ference on the Big Sandy campus, 
which was a sensational success. [See 
page I.} I was able to speak to the 
combined group 00 the Sabbath and 
then take the opening session for a 
keynote address on Sunday, then 
.open up the remainder of the time for 
questions and answers. I was tre
mendously impressed with the more 
man 300 young people assembled on 
the campus, and most especially with 
the decorum, spirit, attitude and ap· 
pearance of the group. 

I was also pleasantly impressed at 
the seriousness of the questions they 
asked, relating to college pJans, mar
riage, dating, race and other such 
problems common to young people. 

I know all of the youngsters who are 
members of YOU are going to be 
excitedly awaiting the full report fro~ 
the delegates to the rust annual con
vention. I took the closing session of 
the conference and was pleased at the 
tremendous response from these 
young people of God's Church who 
trul y are leaders in each local con
gregation! 

Minlconference 

While at Big Sandy I had opportu
nity for a. mini conference with almost 
all of our newly appointed area coor
dinators in the U.S. ministry. We had 
a very profitable give-and-take ses
sion of discussion which involved 
practically the whole panorama of the 
Work and the spiritual condition of 
the churches and the ministry and 
were able to discuss wide-ranging 
topics of importance in God's Work, 
which resulted inmanyexpressionsof 
deep appreCiation and enthusia~m 
from all preknt. We all unanimously 
agreed that we need at least two or 
even more of such sessions on an 
annual basis! 

Incidentally, at the conclusion of 
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the meeting I was joined by Mr. 
Ronald Dart, who is director of pas
toral adQIinistration, and all the other 
assembled ministers in ordaining Mr. 
EJbe~ Atlas to the rank: of pastor. 

No 'IlIougbt of hoi< 
As I mentioned in my prayer, it isa 

mark of Mr. Atlas' ability that be was 
- selectedforthejobasareacoord.inator 

without any conscious tboughtliven 
to tbe preacbing-elder "rank" be had 
previouslyoa;:upied in the ministry! It 
was nOt until some months later, as a 
matter of fact just prior to this 
miniconfe;rence a few days ago, that 
Mr. DarttoldmeMr. Atlas had oot yet 
been ordained to the office of pastor , 
even though be was now in a position 
of leadership over several others who 
may have held such an ordination. 

Therefore we were very pleased to 
be able to ordain Mr. Atlas to these 
rugber responsibilities, and doubly 
pleased simply because it had been so 
obvious that Mr. Atlas was fully qual
ified for the capacities for which he 
has been chosen. 

While in Big Sandy I did six more 
five-minute programs, and, back on 
campus in Pasadena, I found Mr. 
Hogberg had prepared additional 
scripts, several of them from the 
huge stack of 3D-minute scripts we 
have from radio programs going 
clear back into the '60s. 

Thanks to AU 

I want to again thank all of you who 
arc faithfolly and loyally supporting 
the Work and to especially admonish 
and encourage those who may be let
tingdown to dig in , lock anns with the 
rest of us and loyally uphold your own 
end of the Work! 

I'm sure you aU realize the con
tinued responsibility on all of us in 
God's Work, and I hope you under
stood the seriousness of the situation 
as I outlined it in my last letter to 
co·workers and members! 

All of us here at headquarters feel 
we are on the threshold of a truly great 
breakthrough in the Work and that we 
are going to begin experiencing a 
burst of new growth such as never 
before! However , this is only going to 
occur if all of us unitedl'y continue to 
support the Work, both with our 
generouslithesandofferings and with 
our prayers! 

Thank you in advance for your con
tinued help and your loyal support! 

Your brother in Christ , 
Gamer Ted Armstrong 
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Local church news wrap-up 
The Candy Man 

ALBUQUERQUE. N.M. 
"The Candy Man" is the mono of 
YOU members here . The YOUlhs are 
selli ng candy during November. De· 
cember and January to raise money 
for their activities to be used mainly 
for volleyba ll and cheerleading uni
forms and basketball equipment. A 
dance is planned when the sa le is 
over. 

Each member is selling all he can 
to try for the $100 prize that will go to 
the girl and boy who sell the most. 
Debbie Shepperd. 

Home-Court Advantage 

ASHEVILLE. N.C. - Kingspon 
stomped Asheville in Kingsport in 
the first basketball game of the sea
son Nov. 20. The men won handily 
42·22. and the girls walked over 
Asheville 29-11. 

However, on its home court Dec. 
5, Asheville carried the day . The 
girls defeated Greenville 25-12. and 
the men, wrapped it up in a 48-25 win. 
Richmond W. Crisp. 

'Talents' Produce $6,000 

BRISBANE, Australia - No
vember culminated six months of 
dedicated toil among the members of 
the Brisbane and Caboolture, 
Queensland, churches. In May , 
1976, a project was begun in which 
volunteers were given $10 each in an 
effon to prove the validity of the par
able of the taJents. And prove it they 
did . 

About 51,000 was given out. Six 
months later, after vegetables were 
sold, toys made and even a 
rocjl:··n'·roll concert held. $6,000 
profit was returned. Averaged, each 
panicipant increased his $10 "tal
enr' roo-'J\en:eD1. 

Some, however, increased it far 
more. For instance, the ftrst-place 
winners, Mr. and Mrs. Ken 
Schneider, planted $10 worth of 
carrot seed. 1beir harvest, even after 
rain at the wrong time, netted $400. 
The second runners-up sold vegeta
bles in their garage and netted 5381. 
The third sold 63 loaves of bread, 
260 pizzas and 322 bread roDs and 
used a total of 425 pounds of flour. 
She netted $367. Each winner re
ceived a gift certifICate to a depart
ment stOTe •. 

At a Social celebrating the success, 
it was anDOunced that in 3¥.z years the 
Brisbane area had raised in excess of 
$16,000 toward the Work in Aus
tralia. Mark Cardona. 

Toy Sale 

CAPE GIRARDEAU, Mo . 
The church here bad a toy sale Dec. 2 
and 3 in the garage of pastor John 
Cafourek. Clean used toys, games 
and books welY donated by members 
for the sale. 

This was one of several fund
raising projects the brethren have 
used to help defray the costs of gym 
rentals, uniforms. travel expenses for 
YOU-sponsored activities and so
cials. 

Other projects held since the Feast 
have been an auction, cutting wood, 
selling Texas fruit and selling candy 
by YOU members . Barbara Harri
son. 

Bowling Party 

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. 
- Teenagers and their parents here 
met with Dr. Clint Zimmennan, pas
tor, at his home Nov. 20 to discuss 
organization of future activities. in
cluding a bowling party planned. for 
Dec. 4. Dr. Zimmennan announced 
that Yavonne Cobb was chosen by 
her fellow teens to represent them at 
the YOU conference held in Big 
Sandy in December. 

The meeting was followed by a 
pizza party . Susan Peterson . 

Youths Serve 

COLUMBIA. Mo . - Youth Day 
here was Dec . 4, with many YOU 
members serving. Carlene Oswald 
and Rhonda Mongler greeted breth
ren at the door; Kim Freeman was the 
sound coordinator; Robert Cole was 
song leader, accompanied by Dana 
Haymart on the piano . 

Clay Oswald gave the opening 
prayer; Noel Blythe gave a ser
monette on spiritual conditioning; 
Bobby Kitchen gave· the announce
ments; Kathleen Muehlman and 
Eileen Conrad took attendance. 
Mark Kitchen gave the closing 
prayer. Sharlene Whisler. 

10th Anniversary 

CONCORD . N.H. A 
10th-anniversary celebration was ob
served here Nov. 1-3 to commemo
rate the founding of the first church in 
New England 10 years and .one day 
ago. There were 409 people here at 
the special services from the seven . 
churches that spun off from the 
founding church, which met in Man
chester, N.H ., in 1966 with 170 
present. 

Reg Platt , Boston pastor, who 
helped raise up the New Hampshire 
church and was its first full-time 
minister. was guest speaker. 

Four otber longtime members 
gave sermonettes in which they re
counted incidents and impresSions of 
the early days. Denzil Thayer, 
deacon here, recalled that the first 
Bible study was conducted in the 
White Mountains of New Hampshire 
in June, 1963, ,by Carlton Smith, 
now a senior pastor in .Oakland, 
Calif. Tbirty-four were in alten
dance. He added that Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Armstrong tourod the area in 
the f.1I of 1952. ' 

During the evening photographs of 
past church activities were on display 
and memben were offered a· combi
nation of food, fellowship and bas
ketball. Concord edged Boston in the 
teen game by 2 points. Later, in the 
men's game, tbetables were reversed 
by the same margin. James E. Bald
win. 

Ro)'Ol Observatory 
EDINBURGH. Scotland - The 

Spokesman Club bere spent two 
hours at the Royal Observatory here 
Nov . 23. The party of30consistedof 
director and minister James Dougall, 
15 club members and 14 guests. 

The observatory guide, who writes 
a monthly astronomical column, was 
bombarded with questions. 1be tour 
included a IS-minute slide show. 

The observatory was established 
in 1822. In 1965, after a visit from 
the Queen and the duke of Edin
burgh, it became a research esta~ 
lishment supported by the Science 
Research Council and Edinburgh 
University. George E. Menon. 

Middle Eastern Costumes 

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich . -
Women of the Bible was the theme of 
the Nov. 21 meeting of the Ladies' 
Club here in a meeting at the Presi
dentiaJ Estates Community Room. 

Ladies and their guests were 
greeted by a Syrian sheikh, Chuck 
Nouhan, and his slave girl , Ann 
Nouhan, who popped a grape in each 
person's mouth. 

Wearing costumes, the speakers 
for the evening - Violet Neff as 
Eve, Emma Blough as Deborah the 
judge, Peggy Day as Esther with her 
little slave girl (Colleen Neff) , 
Thelma Hallack as Sarah and Kathy 
Miller as Mary, the mother of Jesus, 
- were introduced by hostess Ann 
Neff. Each lady spoke of the life and 
the customs of the times of the person 
she portrayed. 

The Middle Eastern theme was 
portrayed by decorations , incense 
and music . 

10TH ANNIVERSARY - From left, Denzil Thayer, Jim Baldwin, Jim 
Arnaldo. Reg Plan and Roland Robidoux all spoke on the occasion olthe 
10th Concord, N.H., anniversary. (See "1Oth Anniversary,.' this page.) 
[Photo by Fred Loft) 

After refreshments of Middle 
Eastern origin, a discussion concern
ing the resp:msibiHties and potentials 
of Christian women of today was led 
by Doris Ellis. Diane Mason. 

Thanksgiving Pol 

HONOLULU , Hawaii - What is 
more traditional tor- Thanksgiving 
dinner than turkey and stuff
ing, pumpkin pie and cranberry 
sauce? For Hawaiians it would be all 
this plus fish and poi. And that's just 
part of the menu enjoyed by the 
brethren here at a potluck Thanksgiv
jng diMer Nov. 25. 

1be dinner was held at the home of· 
Alex Aina, deacon, and his wife, 
where brethren welcomed newly ar
rived pastor John Ouvrier and his 
family. Stew:n E . BrightbiU. 

l,eadlng 800 ...... , ,· 

HUNTSVILLE, Ala. - The 
HuntsviDe"8t1d Gadsden, Ala., bas
ketball teams kicked off the season 
Dec. 5 wben they met for two games. 
Huntsville took both games, winning 
the A game 86-73 and the 'B game 
5645. 

Leading scorers in the A game 
were Huntsville players Tim Smith 
with 20 poin .. and Harold lusIJce and 
Hal Brothers with 18 each and Gads· 
den players Lynn Pate with 20 
points: Vayden Pale with 16 and 
Rick Patterson with 14. 

In the B game, leading scorers for 
Huntsville were Ricky Keith with 10, 
Franklin Bone with 10 and Tim 
Smith with 20. Leading scorers for 
Gadsden were Neal Warren with 8, 
Scott Ashley with 10, Mark Winner 
with 7 and Jeff Cooper with 6. Gay 
Chaney . . 

Short End 

KALAMAZOO. Mich . - Coach 
BiU Hocbstetler took his basketball 
team to Wauseon, Ohio, Dec. 5, 
where it played the Toledo All-Stars 
and came out on the shon end of a 
65-57 score. The Kalamazoo Flyers 
got off to a slow stan when they just 
couldn't hit the basket. 

Kevin Smith was high man for the 
All-Stars with 20 points . Harvey 
Warrenga had 20 points for the 
Flyers. Lewis Olsen. 

Seven Bnke Up $737 

KINDERSLEY . Sask. - The 
Bible-study congregation here held 
its first bake and handicraft sale Dec. 
2 at the Cooperative Grocery Story il'! 
Kindersley. Funds will be used to 
sponsor film presentations in this 
area of Garner Ted Armstrong 's 
campaigns. 

With only seven women baking, 
the sale made $737.20. Sylvia Van 
DevenJer . 

Senior Cltlzeos' Buffet 

FAYETTEVILLE , N.C. 
Senior citizens and friends here were 
treated to an afternoon of food and 

fellowship following Sabbath ser
vices Dec . II. The buffet meal was 
served at I :30. Pastor Al Kersha 
spoke briefly on the importance of 
such gatherings and the fellowship of 
God's people. 

The guests appreciated the 
thoughtfulness and effort made on 
their behalf. Jonne Olga Marona. 

Catered Chicken 

KINGSTON , Ont. - Square 
dancing was the theme for the first 
social of the season held by the 
Kingston and Smiths Falls, Ont., 
churcbes Nov. 20. 

1be ever. ing began with a catered 
meal of K~ntucky Fried Cbicken 
with all the trimmings. plus a buffet 

. of homemade desserts contributed by 
the ladies. 

The remainder of the evening was 
turned over to emcee Ernie Dempster 
and bis square dancers, a profes
sional group from Trenton, Oot. The 
proper st£ps, te<:bnique and • bit of 
the history of square dancing were 
taugbt . The program was rounded 
out with dances and music that ap
pealed to all age·groups. Carolyn 
Gosse. 

. ThankluI When o..r 
LOUlSVlu.E, Ky. - The Youth 

Instructional Program beginners' 
class attended a Thanksgiving party 
at Hallmark Village Clubhouse Nov. 
21. Twenty children 4 througb 7 not 
only talked turkey but ate a • 'turkey 
cake" and drank punch. 

The clubhouse was decorated in 
brown and orange crepe paper, with a 
gallery of Thank~giving art created 
by the children and their parents. 
Prizes for best pictures were awarded 
to Kenny Fulkerson, 4-year-olds' 
class; Greg Roberts, 5-year-olds; and 
Lea Fulkerson r- fllSt- and second
grade class. 

The children played drop·the
acorn-in-the bottle, stick-the
feather-in-the":turkey, p~ss-the-apple 
and musical chairs. 

Prizes were won by Ann Parker, 
Aaron Morgan, Danny DeStephanis 
.and John Parker. 

The children also partici
pated in a Thanksgiving sing-along 
and were told a Thanksgiving 
story. 

Hostesses were Bonnie Jones, 
Pauline Adams, Brenda Bauman and 
Gwen Chaillaux. The children were 
thankful for the party, and the host
esses were thankful when it was 
over. Det Dee Morgan. 

Sprouts and Wheat Grass 

MEMPHIS. Tenn. - The ladies' 
club here started the year with a new 
name, Southern Homemakers' Ex
tension (SHE) Club, Nov. 2 I at the 
Recreational Hall of the Greenwich 
Apartments. 

Polly Russel, hostess for 
November, introduced Dr. Ar
chimedes Concon, &. cardiologist, 
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who spoke about how a wholesome 
diet relates to a healthy body . His 
open forum encouraged a deluge of 
questions. 

Zula Smith, member. presented 
material she had obtained from the 
Hippocrates Health Institute in Bos
ton, Mass .. about the hows and whys 
of growing sprouts and wheat grass. 
Joan Turpill . 

Floured Blouse 

MOOSOMIN . S.sk . - The 
church here held its family-night so
cial Nov. 20. Sabbath services were 
scheduled for the afternoon that day. 
followed by a potluck supper. 

Mr. and Mrs . Larry Packham and 
Mr. and Mrs . Ray Wood were the 
conveners for the evening's events, 
which began with musical chairs. 
Karen Packham, one of the more 
agile of · the younger set, won the 
prize. 

A variety program brought some 
talent to light, including pastor Neil 
Earle singing with his own guitar ac
companiment; a song by Ray and 
Janet Wood, witb Janet playing the 
accompaniment on the piano accor
dion ; and a violin and accordion in
strumental duet by Joe Hoffman and 
Janet Wood. Then there was a fash- · 
ion show narrated by Susan Earle, 
which included such heigbts of fash
ion as a box-pleated skirt com
plepx!nted by a pillbox hat and a 
floured blouse, a new spring outfit 
and the checked school attire, to 
name a few. all modeled by the 
young ladies. 

A turkey shoot ·with darts and baI
loons manned by L8rry Packham aDd 
David Stilbom proved popular. prof
itable and fun. The finals were 
played off by Bonnie Maystruck, 
Loi. Neuls, loy Gall and loy Hoff· 
man, who won the turkey . 

Crokioole. a game;-- was also en-· 
joyed by some at intervals, while 
dancing ensued throughout the eve
ning to organ music. The winners of 

... a freeze dance were Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Lyncb, and the spot.<Jance prize 
went to Mr. and Mrs. An Neuls. 
Dorothy Stilborn. 

Speak 1beIr MIDds 
NASHVILLE. Tenn . - The 

Wa,nen r
, Club bere was organized al 

a meeting at the Nashville Metro 
Cepter Dec. 5. Forty-three were pres
ent, with Natalie Hammer and Diane 
Bailey serving as organizers and ad
visers. The club will be a "learning. 
teaching. helping" organization, the 
organizers said. 1he members were 
assured that they bad something to 
offer and should be ready to speak 
their minds in a constru<hlve manner . 
The next meeting is planned for 
Dec. 19 . 

The church here is also holding 
ball p!' >(" . ic .... and chec:rleading prac
tice at the center. Ev~rell Corbin. 

Paper Power 

PORTLAND, Ore. - One over· 
cast Sunday moming in November a 
large number of people gathered near 
an old deserted gas station. In trucks. 
vans and station wagons they came, 
all converging on an area marked on 
their maps with a big X and the words 
I' Drop Point." 

While the city slept, it had been 
divided up into sections, and maps of 
specially selected areas were distrib
uted to the men. Now all was in 
readiness. After the final briefmg the 
go-ahead was given to launch the 
Portland West church's fall paper 
drive . 

An estimated 70 people showed up 
that Nov . 14 morning. The gathering 
was planned and led by minister 
Larry Walker. 

The day passed quickly as over 30 
tons of newspapers were collected 
and sent off to a recycling plant. 
Nearly $800 was earned, which will 
be used to finance the YES (Youth 
Educational Services) Sabbath class
es, as well as other programs here . 

A potluck dinner was held at the 
(See WRAP-UP, p-p 61 
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for sponsorin g film presentations in 
this ar~a of Gamer Ted Annstrong's 
campaigns. 

The handicrafts. baked goods and 
Ire enthusiastic participation of all the 
members resulted in the addition 'of 
$300 to the campaign fund. Sylvia Van 
De\'elller. 

Cabaret 

STOKE-ON·TRENT, England 
The church held its first social of the 
winter at Twyford Hall here. Ac
tivities included dancing and games 
for adults and chi ldren. The cabaret 
theme was organized by Cavan 
McCarthy and Peter Hyling, who were 
also masters of ceremonies. 

ALL THE NEWS THAT FITS - Brad Marson, right loreground, is one of 
70 volunteers in a Portland paper drive. (See "Paper Power," page 5.) 
[photo by Woody Cors J 

A buffet supper was provided by 
the ladies under the direction of 
Pauline Bailey, and a YOU stand was 
manned by Heather Sadler and Janet 
Plant. Despite cold weather, several 
visitors from other church areas also 
turned up to join in the fun. Cliff 
Marsh. 

Cookbook Pu_ 

Wrap-up 
(Continued from page 5) 

Walker home that evening. 
Plans have been made to make the 

paper drive a quarterly event. Not 
only is it a service to the community 
by providing a dependable paper pick
up service, but the brethren profit as 
well. Plans are also in the works to 
establish a recycle club so the mem
bers can implement monthly routes 
in their own neighborhoods. 

What docs all this mean? In short, 
when this church area is rcady for 
some community projects, it will 
have the money. Woody Corsi. 

For Squares Only 

RAPID CITY, S.D. - Squares 
were formed and do-si-dos executed 
when the Young Ambassadors Teen 
Club sponsored a square dance here 
Nov. 20. After a bit ofreleaming, the 
action gOI going. 

The caller, Jarvis Windom, came 
all the way from Wheatland, Wyo. 

A carry-in meal was served before 
the dance by the women. Refresh
ments were prepared and sold by the 
teens. A 50-cent admission was 
charged to all those 20 and older. 
Even after all expenses were paid, 
the teen club had some left over to 
add to its meager treasury . 

The youngsters got their fun dur
ing breaks by chasing pushing 
balloons and then trying to pop them 
by siuing on them. Prizes were 
awarded to the winners. Allen Olson. 

First Rally 

ST. CATHARINES. ant. - The 
First Annual Car Rally was run by the 
church here Nov. 2 1. 

At one-minute intervals the cars 
left the parking lot of the school 
where Sabbath services are regu larl y 
held. That proved to be as close 
together as most of the cars ever 
got. Three hoUrs later three of the 14 
cars had completed navigating the 
grueling route laid out by Bill and 
Barb Pawluk, while 10 others were 
already waiting at the school, having 
given up the battle at various points 
along the way. 

First-place winners were the driver 
and navigator team of Bill and Hank 
Heykoop in their Volkswagen van. 
What of the 14th car? It never did 
show, and that team easily claimed 
the conso lation prize: a child's tricy
cle. worse for the wear after a drive
way co ll ision with Daddy's car. 
Brian Walkinson. 

Mood Disco 

SEATTLE, Wash. - The Am
bassadors for Human Potential, the 
graduate club here, in conjunction 
with the AlCF, presented the Mood 
Disco Show to the senior citizens of 
1he Seattle church. This was a trial 
run for the show, which is tentatively 

planned for other senior citizens' 
centers in the area. 

The show included four songs by 
the Sound Express, a vocal group led 
by Mike McDermott, the reading of 
several poems by 10 Peralta and a 
30-minute slide presentation show
ing film cI ips of mov ie stars with 
music of the past 40 years. 

The Ambassadors for Human Po· 
tential, also with the AICF, donated 
$1,000 to the Federal Way (Wash.) 
Youth Service Bureau Nov. 19 . 
Ro6ert Bertuzzi, pastor ~here, pre
sented the check to Dave Wagner, 
director of the bureau. 

Prior to the presentation Mr. Ber
tuz.z.i and Harry Sleder, preaching 
elder, spoke to the Federal Way Ro
tary Club on the seven viewpoints of 
life. This was done by utilizing a skit 
portraying a dentist and patient in the 
dentist's office. The skit was well 
received by the Rotarians, who had 
many questions at the conclusion of 
the presentation. Ted MilIhuff. 

NEWS Gathering 

SEATTLE, Wash. - The first 
monthly meeting of the New Era 
Women of Seattle (NEWS) was held 
Nov. 16 with 74 people present. Beth 
Holm presided, reviewing the club's 
goals, giving announceme nts and 
speaking about Eve and traits women 
have inherited from her. 

A short period of self-expressl C:~.,~ 
si milar to Spokesman C lub table 
topics, was conduct , by Jo 
Morehouse, with out ken re-
sponse from many wom~n present. 
The business session was chaired by 
Vicki Mills , with short reports from 
treasurer Ann McDermott an4 sec
retary Jo Morehouse. 

The meat of the meeting was given 
by Robert Bertuzzi, pastor here, who 
spoke on why a woman is the way she 
is and how it affects her personal 
relationships. Jo Morehouse. 

Campaign Bake Sale 

SWIFT CURRENT, Sask. - The 
Bible-swdy congregation here held 
its first bake and handicraft sa le Dec. 
9 in the Wheatland Mall in Swift Cur
rent. The funds raised wiIJ be used 

SYRACUSE, N.Y. - The most 
recent fund-raising project here is the 
publjshing of a cookbook, with breth
ren submitting their favorite rec
jpes. Helen Woodcock has sum
mariz.ed and edited the complete 
package, and it is now being printed_ 
This project and others, such as arts
and ·crafts sales, are a means of de
fraying the costs for social programs, 
a library and other needs. Helen 
Woodcock. 

Over-40 Cluh 

TAMPA, Fla. - Tbirty-three 
members of the Over-40 Club met at 
Dr. and Mrs. Don E. Ward's home 
for a potluck dinner and Bible study 
Dec. 12. 

After the meal, William Starting, 
S1. Petersburg minister, spoke on 
the implication of the Sabbaths in 
terms of the resurrection week, fol
lowed by questions, answers and 
open discussion. Ellen Rego_ 

Square-Dancing Noopbytes 

TUCSON, Ariz. - A potluck 
supper and dance were h.eld Dec. 11 
in the auditorium of Doolen Junior 
High School with about 100 attend
ing. 

Les and Jewell Morrison or
ganized the food and entertainment 
fOI the evening. Bobby Velasco, 
Joyce Steagall and Helen Smith as
sisted in serving. 

John Alexander, a professional 
magician, performed sleight-of-hand 
tricks. 

Further entertainment was pro
vided to onlookers as square-dancing 
neophytes took to the floor, while 
others enjoyed playing games in the 
game room. The caller was Dave 
Walker, a professional with a 
square-dance group. Ruth VanBlnir 
and Wall Gillingluun. 

Pot Hangers 

TUCSON, Ariz.. - The Women's 
Club here met at Northwood Towers 
Dec. 5 with Linda Neff presiding. 
Mrs. Neff announced tbat Tess 
Kenna would be program chairman 
and that Mary Hardy of the Pima 
County Homemakers' Extension 
Service here has off~red to lecture to 

RALLY WINNERS "7 This year's St Catharines rally winners are, from 
left, navigator Hank Heykoop and driver Bill Heykoop. Rally chairman Bill 
Pawluk, right, made the awards. (See "First Rally," this page.) [Photo by 
Brian Watkinson) 

the club at least twice during the 
year. The next meeting, about flower 
arranging , wi ll be Jan. 9. 

During an organizational meeting 
Nov . 7 pastor Larry Neff sa id the 
club would be informal this year, 
with lectures on homemaking and re-
lated topics . . 

Joyce Steagall was in charge of the 
macrame workshop, with all of the 
ladies making pot hangers. Those as
sisting were Lanelle Mack , Linda 
Spurlock, Paula Messer, Naomi 
Siegfried and Oarlarae Steagall. 

Bobby Velasco was hostess, with 
Lanelle Mack and Dot Crump co
hoSfesseS. Ruth VanBlair. 

Friendship for Plants 

TULSA, Okla. - A longtime 
dream ofthe women here was fulfilled 
Nov. 3 with the fIrsr meeting of the 
Women's Club. More than 60 
women attended as John BiedJer. 
pastor, summarized the goals and 
values for the club. 

Forty-five women attended the 
second meeting Dec. 1. Judy Wal
ton, member. shared her knowledge, 
enthusiasm and friendsh ip for plants. 

TIle group is looking forward to a 
rour of C. Kaye Ceramics in 1 anuary. 
Sandra Hinman. 

On Being a Woman 

UNIONTOWN, Pa. - The chal
lenge of being a woman was the sub
ject of the Nov. 28 meeting of the 
Ladies' Club bere. Helen Miller, 
hostess , opened the meeting, fol
lowed by the reading of the minutes 
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by Linda Sprowl. Cohostess Sharon 
Metz conducted table topics. 

Tasty refreshments were served by 
Jane Stahl and her committee . Jane 
Summy made a Pilgrim couple for 
the centerpiece, befitting Ihe 
Thanksgiving holiday. 
. The second half of the meeting 

was conducted by pastor David John
son, who spoke on the challenge of 
being a woman. A question-and
answer period followed his talk. 

The club is deciding on a project 
that will benefit the community. The 
first such project ,since the club was 
organized last spring was coordinat
ing plans for and feeding the cyclists 
from Big Sandy in August. Plans are 
being made for a bazaar in February 
at a mall. Proceeds will be for- future 
projects. Hal.elWorch. 

S~rrK:ient Volume 

WALSENBURG, Colo. - The 
teens here living in the San Luis Val
ley gathered for a roller-Skating party 
at the Roller Roundup rink in 
Alamosa, Colo., Nov. 27. 

After two hours of falling, bump· 
ing. tripping and some skating, the 
13 youths piled into cars, vans and 
ttucks to go to a member's home near 
Aiamosa. Music by Bachman-Turner 
Overdrive, America, Neil Diamond 
and Barry Manilow was supplied at 
sufficient volume. 

The teens, along with many par
ents and relatives who came to the 
house later, enjoyed ch ips and dip 
and all the other good things found at 
parties. Janelle Spallnagel. 

FOR THE BEST 
'WRAP' AROUND 

Since "Local Church News Wrap-Up" is such a great way tor you 
to let others knO'N what's happening in your area, here are a few 
helpful suggestions in tel~ng your story. You can use this as a 
theckHst whenever you are reporter for a big happening in your 
area. 

1. Include your complete name, address and phone number on the 
article itself (not just on the envelope or accompanying letter). 

2. InchJde date and location of the event in the article. 

3. Give complete, accurately spelled names of alt people men
tioned. 

4. Label pictures. Identify people in the photo, tell what's happening 
and give the photograper's name. 

5. Write in ~he third person; use he, she, they, not we or I. 

6. Type article or print legibly. Always double-space. 

7. Remember our one-month deadline. Any story covering an event 
more than oCle month old when we receive it will not be printed. 

8. Be creative. but brief. Remember you're not only telling about 
your activity, but you're giving suggestions to others, for theirs. 

MARATHON MEN - From left, Clement Lim, Teo Kim Too and William 
Tan, three Singapore Church members, participated in the first Singa
pore marathon as part of a national fitness project Dec. 5. William Tan is 
an engineering student at Singapore University, Teo Kim Too is a paints 
technician, and Clement Lim 'is a Reuters editor based in Singapore. 
[Photo by Anrta Ng] 
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BABIES 
ANNISTON. Ala. - Tara Melissa, first daughter , 
firsichiid orChalles and Paula StelllTloe, Dec. 8, 
3:57 p.rn .. 8 pounds. 

BIG SANOY, Tell . - Steven Russell. second 
son. fourth Child 01 Don and Twyleen Brewer, 
Dec. I, 4:10 a.m., 8 pounds 3 ounces. 

EAST RAND. South Alr ica Esther , third 
daughter, third child 01 Allan and Jean Priest 
o.,c. II, 11 p .m .. 6 pounds. 

FORT LAUOERDAlE. Fla . Johnalhan Carl. 
third Ion 01 Roben and Lise Jacques, Nov 7,8:27 
a.m., 7 pounds 2 ounces. 

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. - Amy lynne, lifth 
daughter, seventh ch~d of Clarence and Unda 
Webb, Dec. 7, 4 :21 I .m .. 8 pounds 15'hounces. 

~~~!:2,:c~dn~i Sal~~~':~~~~~~~i:'c~ 
8,2:27 a.m., 9 pounds. 

LENOIR, N.C. Amy Nk:ole. firsldaughler , lhlrd 
child of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Miller. Dec .• . 7 
pounds \4\1, ounces. 

MOUNT POCONO, P.. Paul Rudolf, second 
son, second ch~dol Kurt al'ld Martis Felten, Dec, 
4,8;48 a.m., 9 pounds 5"., o~cea. 

PARKERSBURG. W .Va. - Nathan Jared. 
aecoo(j 80n, third child 01 Nell and Jan Hughes. 
Dec. 5, 11;39 a.m., 5 pounds 13 ounces. 

PASADENA, CallI . - Jamie Nicole, firSI 

r~$:~{·dft~a:";c~II:, ~~~~~.~n4d ~~I~: 

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. - Sharon Rebell:ah. first 

~:~~~~eD:cTfl~~dp~~~.a~~u~~ ~~~~::e~: 
RtCHMON,o, Ind. Michael Wayne, first son, 
I>.;:oond cMd of Wayne and Lellie Blair , Oct.20, 
\0;06 a.m., 8 pounds 2VJ ounces. 

SUDBURY, Ont. - John Willter. second son, 
second child of Allan and Unda Sue Relpas, Nov. 
28. 12:28 p.m., 9 poun<ls 11 ounces. 

WHEELING, W.Va. - Bethany Anne, second 
daughter, third child 01 Jim and Nancy Fields, 
Dec. 7, 8:10 a.m" 7VJ POl6IdS. 

I PERSONALS I 
Send your personal. along wrth 

a WN mailing label with your ad
dress on it, to " Personals," The 
Worldwide News, Box 111. Big 
Sandy, Tex .• 75755. U.S.A. Your 
personal must follow the guide 
lines given in the " Policy on 
Personals'· box that frequently 
appears 00 this page. We cannot 
print your personal unleas you 
Include your mailing label. 

PEN PALS 
Attention Netta BrO~1 Where and hO'\¥ Ire you? I 
senl you a 12-page letter last July and receivecl 
no reply. Ate you still at AC. B.W.? Plitase _Ite 
Unda Moll Smith. 408"" E. lake Dr" Gladewater, 
Tex .• 75647, U.S.A. 

I would Uke 10 hear from any member who is a 
native Alaskan and Mvel In Alaska, Waller A. 
Sluart, Box 33207, Houaton. Tex., 77033. 

HitI'm 13. Would ~e boys and girls to_lie from 
allover the world. WIU al'llwer all. Mlchel-Atma 
Brlet:z:, Box 342. Grenlell, Sask., SOG 2BO, 
canada. 

Iwouldiketowritetoan-,.one8to 11.IWketoWfite 
letters, crochet, sew, Iwlm. read, akate, play 

~~~~I~~~~5~~er, RI. l, Boll I 18--Al , 

Alan Shanlts,14. would ~ke to write to French- and 

==.-,=:~~r:~. al:dr~:e~~ 
Shoo ..... Hli. London, Se18 3HP, EngLInd. 

Looking br tee,. 15 to 19. Lytle Whittington, 

~~~ !:r~eY~:J=~ir!:;" 75601. 

~f.I~E~=~~!;;~~a;};~~ 
Gravel ReI., MedIna, N.Y .. 14103. 

Gteek memberL I would ike to contact an Greeks 
who are in Ihe ChurCh, as I a", also GrHk and a 
member. Want 10 know hoW you overcame thll 
traneiUonwl1h ,.mllel. Wewanl to r&cel¥eletteft 
lro'" ~,. and ebroad. Will write In Gt .. or 

~~rl~en:U~:.~~odI~~!~~~'9l~fo. N. Lowe, 

Attention kI all guys and gala who would Wke to 
correspond. I a", • girl, 16, .1'Id my Inlerem are 
Interior decorating. recipes, cook,ng. John 
Denver and his mUllc, m8fly aports. Jene' 
Weldon, 2015 Ave. H, Freepoll, Tex .. 77541 . I'll 
try to answer all. 

Would ~ke to communicate With single lemale 
members interested In farming. 1I0llsily 

~~rr~~~~~~YII~.'. ~~·5~:.~aSCK;ha, Rt. -to Box 

Male Cauc~slan. 31, high-school grad. likes 
outdoors. different kinds 01 music. baseball, 
Iootball .. studying God·s WOrd and trying to Wve II. 

~~:: ~~. raISSa~~i:,c~.', ~~.' 6348 La 

Single man, 26, has cerebral pals)'. would Mke to 

:~rl~~:lre"::':~=~~f~:!~~f;t7:~~~ 
~~~11~~":k~ ~~ t~:a:::t!d ~~t:~~1 ~~~ 
Church of God. Gary Shakerdge. 135 Mitchell 
Ava .. Long Beach. N.Y., 115061. 

8aehetor, 23. newly bapllz.ed. wishes to 
eonespond with anyone in Ihat .. ge-group. 
IntereslS: history, movies. mosl music. stamps 
David Wayne Berryman, 504 W. Pilgrim Ave .. 
Muscle Shoats, Ala .. 35660. 

LC?ngtime WCG membel wishes 10 correspond 

~~~:i~~,:"C~,s~.~o ~~.p,~id Gr49Q. 8234 

Hi. everyone out there. I w~1 soon be 12. Would 
like boys or gina 11 10 13 10 write me. I ~ke all 

~~~ ~fur~n~~~t~'t .gr&~s:~: 3~r~~fe':'~~ : 
727&4. 

I am 9. I'd hke sOm&9ne 8 to 10 to write. I like 
singing. track. fishing II you want 10 be my pen 
pal. sent to Maltene Myers, 26550 Westwood, 
$prIng, Tex" 77373. 

Wendy Kelter Irom Chicago Heights! Remember 
me Irom the IMn d.enee in Wisconsin Della? I mel 
youl~re during '16 Feast. Unfortunately. I didn·t 

~~llo0xu~~~t:~I~':C:~~~~~~~~1 Beeksma, RI. 

Somewhere In North America Ihere Is a 
Caucasian, temale-type person who: is of 
Mensan or similar Intellect: Is aged 18to 27; is 
single: ef'l)Oys dancing and other good limes: 1101 
unshakable lalth and upright character: soo who 

:~~:-~n~~~~O:~~~~I:II: a~ ~-~::-:J~!I~~\~ 
Canada. Larry Melanson. 101 Crescent Ave., 
Halton Hills/AClon, Ont .. L7J 2El, Canada. 

Hi. I'm 13andwouldfike ponpals 13to 15, boYlor 

~~~k, ~~~tu'r~:~;~s~i<~r~~~=:~rPci 
Cortina Dr., Colorado Sptiogs. Colo., 80918. 

Lady, 81, member , white. lingle, would 

~~WiI\a~~~It:,r!t~~G"o::'~~~~~';'~~~St~ 
GrantsvUIe,W.Va .. 261-t7. 

Darlene Yaklewich, where are you? Heve been 
trying 10 track you down. but no one seems 10 
know whe,. you moved. Last we heard you W8f'e 

~ar=F!!Z~~'~~~"~~: 
Girts, I 6, would Uketowritelo anyone, regardless 
of age or ~ground. Veried Interests. Jennifer 

~~=C~~r~~u~~~. ~~~~~I,n~aa:ar~~~~~~ 

~o~~~ni~:lio~.&:g ~~?'~!. ~~~~~~~~I. e~~~·. 
Women. plaase write Evan While, 2718 Engle, 
Dallas. Tex., 75233. 

I am Ibrahhn Olanrewaju Fashola. male. 23, 
residng at 15 Blnuyo St.,lagos, Nigeria. I want 

~S.~~,IS ci~or~:~~~v~~i~:, ~~r~~s~~~I:I~ 
Interested In stamps, leiters. mUSic. 
pholOgraphy. 

ENGAGEMENTS 

WEDDINGS 

MR_ AND MRS. HAL BAIRD JR _ 

MR. AND MRS. NEVILLE MORGAN 

Neville O,avid MOlgan and Elaine RUIn Pascoe 

i:~~a~d:lege'~. '"sar~:g~:.n ~:wnj~~~'s~o~~ 
Blidesmaids were Elaine's sislers. Jenny and 
Carolyn, ~nd best man was Neville's !)rolher 
John. David Schutz. was groo~man. The happy 
couple plan to reside In Wellington 

The WORLDWIDE NEWS 

If 

MR_ AND MRS. MICHAEL BAILEY 
Mr. and Mra. Leon Cunnlnghem of Azle, Tex., 

~1:~S*M~~:=;r~~~~~ 
and Mrs. Bailey are making thall home at 1505 N. 
Dawn Dr., Azle, Tex. 

Noreen Anne Shepherd became Mrs. John 
Vincent Solowiej Aug . 29 at the Blackhealh 
Festival site and was officiated by Alan Dean, 
pastor ollhe West Sydney chwch. ll'Ieir mailing 
addres • . 34 Villa Rd .. WaralahWest. Newcastle, 
N.S.W., 2298. Auslratia. 

ANNIVERSARIES 
WiII,mydarllng husband. on Feb. IS, 197-t,you 
made me yoUI' w!le . Soon we will have been 
married two years. Only one thing has made me 
happier; when I was baptized inlo God's true 
Church. I hope and pray every married couple 
can andwiltbe asheppysswe havebaen. Thanlc: 
You, God. and thank you, Will, tor two happy 
yeara. Your Iov1ng wile, Bernice. 

MR. AND MRS. J . HEINEMEIER 
Mr. and Mrl. Julius H . ... inemeiOf. memberw of 

::~I~~:=ir:~~~:i!°l!:~;~ 
was hoel of e party In their nonor Nov. 20. 

~:"w=~U:~i!,~~~ =!~\=~! 
r~ ~C:d+~: ~ss~~t::-:!~:~"::~a:t:~ 
atamped " No Such Address." Please send a 
corrected addreas. Randy and Lois 
O·Aleseandro. 

SPECIAL REQUESTS 

Aequa.t prayar lor daughter-in-law 

e.;~~s!~~~~::~~he~'i~hopo~:' 

~~~~~~~~ .. ~~I~E! 
t!egen.,..tive disc and bone disease. She hu 
bean sllfering atrocious pain and has not bean 
able to relurn to cnu,ch. Send your cards and 
leiters to 550'h Barton SI. E., Upper Ouple~ , 
HamUton. Onl" L6L 223, Canada. 

R.quesl prayers lor Mrs . Robinson , Mr s. 
Slevenson, Mrs. Munsterman (all have various 
cancers and olher physical problems) and Mrs. 
Salinger. who has a back Injury and related 
problems. These women have all been itt lor 
aevera' years. Mra. Robert KJussman. 

~:al~~t~ir:e~~~~~~:.I~~e~~:,odm p~::~~:: 
Prayers requesled. and also 101 my friend who 
has severe problems and is on the wrong path. C. 

Prayels, cards, letterl needed for Mrs. Ju~a Best . 
She Is stricken by crlpp~ng arthritis. She's not a 
member, but she Inspires you and give. on. 

=s~~I~~a':S~~.,~20~:~~~t ~~::r~y 
Mrs. Julia Miller, a klngUme membel. having 
crippling arthritiS can', walk on her own power. 

~~~tI~~ ~u:.~a'ke~~~·M~~~ ~~::7~ ~~:~ 
Fuller. 

Would you pteue pray for lhe greatest 
mother-In-law a girl evel had. Her outgoIng 
concern lor olhets onen puts me 10 shame! She 
w~1 shortly enter the hospilal, and, since she 
Is atone. cards and lellers wilt be greally 

:rr::~~~ng~f':~;6IaA~~~e ~.~~M=I~~ 
~!~cO~ ~ ~~~. ~r~ . ~~~eC~~~~r me 10 

~~=~J~:17,r~~~6~~~~~~=: 
Insomnia. age 3-t. Ina E. Cutler, 10 Middlebury 
Ave .• Massena. N.Y .• 13662. 

To the members In Ihe Pomona and Claremont, 
Cellf .. area; ll'Iera Is a lill ie senior membef In her 

~:'~~1~19~;r;'.GS~tl~~~a~1 :~~~~~; 
cataracts lOOn. She used 10 attend Church a l 
Eugene, Ore" 1111 her IOn died and she wes 
brought to the Pomona arae. I Ily to send her 

~~wo~:~~ ~r!:,:,rte!!~!';~r~ 
area could visit her and If they had a cassette 
recorder could tape the services and lei her heer 
I~m. She Is lhe only one In her family who Is a 
member. She dOes need encoura$l8fl'lenl. II Is 

~:t I~b~ ~ ~~":~:~I~~'sO~I:~~:t~~~~~ 
contact wilh members. 1/ lhere 81'e member. In 
the "a, please show her b~herty concern end 
God bless you. Her name II Nola M. Hopkins. I 
am her niece, Oalay Mc. 

~~~ncc:',J.~.m~~ i: ~~~m~J:;;:;roJ;e'ea::,at 
blothers. We all love him end would gratefully 

:~:~\~. ~~,~~. ~:, ~ra Greham, 

g::::r~f:!~r;.:~t!n:,~~urJ~:~: 
N.J., church. Dominic MancinI. 

Woukt Ike to request preyer cono.rning calemlty 
lhat has taken Ita lO6IonmytamIr'Vendme.lhllV8 
been unemployed t)rslx montha, tM thJfd time In 
se~ yMni. I ha..,. a)ob oftar a. a lechnician 10 
work at a radio alallon provided I ~t my 
IIr.t-d ... FCC license. ll'Ile Rcense Is eovetad 
among engineers. lila rot an auy talk. Would 

E~~E~7~~r~=~~ 

~~~~S!:f~u=~~~ 
shooting Incident Dec. 4. His lather. Mr. Joa 
Tlnon, a nonmembar, needs encouragement, so 
aend Iellarsto himclo !(A~S rado. ElkClty. Okla. 

Brethren around the 'IYOrId, p1eaa& pray klr a very 
dear, precjoIJs friend who • In a state of deep 
depression. 

Please pray for my father, a nonmember, who Is 

~:t±:t~;i!~!~~he:S~!~~:rE 
~allng coocernlng bact problems and migraine 
headaches so that I can care lor my famlty . 

Prayers requested lor my husband, who suffers 
from asthma. broncflitisanctemphyMmB, dtficull 
breathing. Mrs. R.W. Crosby, Longuew, Que. 

lamrequestingthllprayersofaltl!wbrelhrenln 
beha" of a MtIIe 4-monttt-old baby boy, Warren 
Keith Franke. ~ parents, Warren and 
Sta~andtheta;e'b;b~nls(nonmambenlhaY9 

~ h:O~:e ~ ~'::'~~is~:rly~= 
a~8d klr our pray.,. klrthalr lima one, bell"evng 
In God's great man:v and healing power. LDIa 
Martin. Box-113, Goldonna, la., 71031 . 

Prayers are needed lor Matthew Sinoteton, who 
hail ~ad repeated reapiratory Infection and colds. 
and It Is Impossible Iorhlm to have any resistance 
to di5ease. Ha II in pteadlool. and we don', want 
him 10get lhe swine flu . I mustcook lohelppayotl 
bills. Judy A. Single Ion. 

~~:;:~~::t~rt~'..o~~~~~:';'IV=::; 
due to a progressl ... , crlpp~ng disease. Fred 
WllIlehead. 

MIS . Myra Isaac . a previously advertised 
acute-depression case. because 01 depression 

~~~~~rt~~~~~~1~,~Z~0~~!~%~~ 
Britain , U.K. Request prayers of b,elhren 

7 

worldWide klr breakthrough at thIs l.me. Eric 
Woods. 28 Ragland Close. Oinas Powia. South 
GlamOlgan, Brrlain. U.K. 

FOLLOW-UP 
We would ~ke 10 thank those who haW! prayed lor 
OUI -t-yeat-old son. Seth, who has had part 01 a 
beni9n brain lumor remoY'ed. He is doing line and 
is almo" back to normal. Bul he musl undergo six 
weeks of rad iation therapy to Ihrlnk Ihe 
remaining tumor mass .. The slluatlon is still very 
serious, and the slellstics ale not in his lavol. We 
again thank all those who have ~ped In every 
way, and we ask for continued prayerl. Neal and 
Jan Hughes, Rt I. Box 2, Berea, W.Va" 26327 

I would Mke to express my thanks 10 all of lhe 
_ brethren who relponded to my request 101 

~~ra~~s ..e~?Shc.a~~U o~e~~o~~~=:~ ~!r M~~'t 
days. Shrela passed away Dec. I . Leanne 
Thompson. 

SORRY! 
We print personals only 

from WN subscribers and 
their dependents. And we 
cannot print your personal 
unless you include your 
mailing label. 

I wish 10 thank all the brethren all over the U.S., 
Canada and South Afrlce lor all lhe car~ end 
notes and especiaJly their pr8Yfisior my heeting. 
I know Ihe LOfd has healed my heart. I am now 011 
digllelis. I sti lt need your ptsYflr!l lor m" arm aoct 
my nervel. Mrs. Dorothy ..... rsnt, RI. 1, Boll 135. 
oal'llonega, Ga" 30533. 

THANK-YOU~ 

UTERATURE 
1' .... been In lhe Church 1 Y.! years and have a son. 
8 monthl, 't\'oukl like to get the books catted 
The Bible Slory. rve read part of one and as I 
eXp8Cled tna Irue $lory is not Nke I have always 
known II to be. Please, please. please write 10 me 

!~;f~~~~su~':,~ =,k~n~~=~:ig~ 
Cornwall, Onl., K6H 2)(3, Canada. 

Woutd like the complele Bible SIOI)' lor my 
cflidrDn_ Will pay posIage. Mrs. Sandrs BaI'd, 5352 
l.8ster St.. Iodienapob. Ind" 46208. 

Wouldllkeieuons35loendofoldCC. Willrelurn 

~~=~c:~;: l:,s=5~n Pirog, -t7O-t 

Would Ike to haW! 1e8lOf\l 01 old CC 56 to 66. 

~ K:',y ,:'':~&n~~rt ~~~~SIO , 2682 

WOIJd he'lo00fam any and aU \/OIvm81 at Basil 

~':!,:-CoS:~ ~,I ~~~P.I= 

RequelllOrr.oneln my a,.. (Arlington church) 

c;o~t~~ -:;o::roi:.eo".~~ =:. ~~ti::t= i':~_ brethren. Your 

LOST & FOUND 
LoSI; a large 01 pelntlng 01 e aonaet over water. 
Lasl seen In lhe LItIIe RodI:, AJt(" area. Artist 
Ilgnature In lower right corner, B.M. Walter. 
Anyone knowing whereabouts of tills painting, 

~B';~:Te.~~75~~er, RI. 2, Box 

Fot.ndl 811 Sandy cam::: campgrounds: JHS 

~r:::;.~r ~7~e~~~~~.,~~~; ' 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Atly bear-cancollectors interested In tradlf1g Iocel 
cans anywhere In the wortd? I have a MttIe over 
200. TerryCooper,l036Dean Ad., Temperance. 
Mic"t., -t8182. 

ll'Ie Fleno church la producing Its firltlssue of our 
local newspaper and woukI Itke 10 axchange it 

s~t:~~::~~t~~~~~~s::xs:.~':" 
Hallo there, Bob loxton, Phillip Dlght. Dam 
Bmwn and David NIcol. Uke 10 establiah contact 
with old IrktndL Allan Prlesa. 218 Saoond AW! .. 
Box 127, BrecleU, ~, Transvaal, Republc of 
SoUlhAhiC«. 

~~=. ~-:,:,nd~~ ::;:;:'~' we s~e 
To K.K., whose ad appeared In the Dec. 61a1~, 
lind e copy of Low 8100d Sugar: a Doc:fOt'S Gurde 
10 Its Effecf/ve ContrOl, by J. Fram Hurdle. M.D. II 
unsuccessful,contactme. Cora AoeI8, At. l,Box 
368, Plagah For .... N.C., 28761. I have a copy. 

I went alt "'" frianda and ecquamtar-s 10 know 

~1~a:-Q8Iis." r::= t!1c~~_~ .. ~.J:: 
couv&r BC 

The WN occasionally reo 
ceives unusual personals 
and sometimes has a diffi· 
cult time determining if 
thay·re appropriate for pub
lication. To avoid delays in 
getting an ow·af·the· 
ordinary personal in print, 
please attach a detailed 
note of explanation when 
sending it in. 

Obituaries 
ERIE, Pa. - CharloHe Ace, 70, a 

widow in the church here, died while al

tend ing Sabbath services Nov. 6 . 

Mrs . Ace h ad been a member of the 

Church since 1961. 
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PASADENA - The first Plain 
Truth since the magazine 's staff and 
format change is set to come off the 
presses in February and will contain 
powerful articles written by Herbert 
W. and Garner Ted Armstrong, 
according to new managing editor 
Brian Knowles. 

The issue will carry an article by 
Herbert ArmstrongcaUed II Just What 
Do You Mean, Mr. President-Born 
Again?", in addition to a lengthy 
. • Personal" detailing bis latest trip to 
southern Africa. 

Gamer Ted Armstrong has an arti
cle titled' 'The Majority ~ Uncom
mitted, Unconcerned and Unaware," 
and his "GTA Speaks Out" feature 
will continue in eacb issue. 

A new series of articles called" A 
Tale of Two Prophets," about Jesus 
and Moses , will be written by David 
John Hill. 

« « « 
PASADENA - Jack Elliott, 

managing director of the Ambas
sador Auditorium, is retiring this 
month because of health reasons, 
ending a 27-year career of service to 
the Work and COllege. 

Mr. Elliot! began his career at 
Ambassador as a math instructor in 
1949. Within two years Herbert W . 
Armstrong appointed him dean of 
men, and two years later he was 
named dean of students. He served in 
these two capacities for a total of 17 
years. 

"The opportunity to be here in this 
organization has been one of the 
greatest opportunities that could be
fall anyone," Mr. Elliott said. 

;:, « « 
PASADENA- After being in the 

works more than 18 months, 
Quesr!77, the official publication of 
the Ambassador In!emational Cul
tural Foundation (AICF). is 
scheduled to be printed Jan. 20 with 

mailing to begin I Odays later, accord
ing to Jack Martin, operations direc
torforthesix-times-a-yearmagazine. 

Subscribers in the United States 

JACK MARTIN 
and Canada should receive their 
copies by mid-February and overseas 
subscribers as soon as postal au
thorities deliver, Mr. Martin said. 

« « « 
PASADENA - Leslie L. 

McCullough, director of the Interna
tional Division, announced the start
ing of two new churches in the West 
African country of Ghana. Mr. 
McCullough said the first church was 
started in Accra Dec. 25, with the 
second church to begin Jan. 8 in 
Kumasi. The Accra church was 
scheduled to begin with 150 atten
dance and the Kumasi church with 50 
to 60. 

Mr. McCullough said the churches 
were begun by Harold Jackson, 
director of the Black African Work, 
and Abner Washington, a minister 
who works with Mr. Jackson. Ac
cording to Mr. McCullough, a 
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YOUTHS ON CAMERA - Members of Ambassador College's Television Production Department crew tape 
some of the more than 300 YOU delegates as they arrive in Big Sandy for a four-day youlh conference. The 
youths represented YOU chapters from 49 U.S. states and five foreign counlr!es. Footage from Ihe evenl may be 
used in a telecast. (See article, page 1.) [Photo by John Wright] 

church in Nairobi, Kenya , is also 
planned in the "near future ... 

;:, ;:, -I> 

BRICKET WOOD, England -
Some 120 teenagers from Britain, the 
Netherlands and West Germany 
traveled to the former campus of Am
bassador College here last month for 
the thiid. Youth Opportunities United 
(YOU) Teen Program. The young 
people lived in the college domitories 
and made use of campus recreational 
facilities during tbe week -long affair, 
according to Andrew Silcox, 
associate director of the British 
blanch of YOU, the Cburch's youth 
program. 

Mr. Silcox said sports the teens 
enjoyed included soccer, basketball, 
volleyball, badminton, squash, gym
nastics, judo, table tennis, tennis, 
track and field events, diving and 
cycling. There was also a film night 
and dances. 

"Many SEP-staff veterans helped 
on the program," Mr. Silcox said, 
"including chef for the occasion Mr. 
Chris Hunting, fencing and gymnas-

tics instructors Grabam and 
Margaret Mitchel and ex-Royal 
Navy officer Bill Scrivens. 

"We hope to continue these pro
grams until the college campus is 
closed." 

« « « 
PASADENA - Students of Am

bassador College here did not par
ticipate in their annual fund-raising 
activities at the Tournament of Roses 
Parade Jan. I because this year it fell 
on the Sabbath. 

The nationally televised parade 
annually follows a route adjacent to 
the Ambassador College campus. 
Most years Ambas'sador students 
raise money by selling concessions to 
paradegoers and parking their cats. 

" However, we will be making 
money selling concessions this Jan. 9 
at the Super Bowl to compensate for 
the loss," said DeDnis Keefe, 
student-body business manager. 

The Super Bowl, America's No, 1 
annual football game, is scheduled 
this year to be played in Pasadena's 
Rose Bowl StadiuOl. 

ELBERT ATLAS 

New pastor 
ordained 

Things rooking great for "77 SEP 

BIG SANDY - Elbert Atlas , 
Northeast Area coordinator for the 
United States field ministry , was or
dained apastorDec. 28 by GamerTed 
Armstrong and evangelist Ronald 
Dart, vice president for pastoral ad
ministration. 

Mr. Atlas, 37, who was here for the 
Youth Opportun~ies Uniled (YOU) 
international conference and area 
coordinators' meetings, has served 
since May, 19~6, as coordinator of 
the region made up of eastern Penn
sylvania, New Jersey, New York and 
New England. 

BIG SANDY - "Our new gym
nasium is about three fourths com
plete, we've signed the contracts for 
our basketball clinics , we're install
ing lockers in the donnitories and 
have - would you believe? - or
dered 500 new mattresses," said Jim 
Thornhill , director of the Summer 
Educational Program. "Things are 
really looking great for this year's 
YOU Summer Educational Pro
gram." 

Mr. Thornhill. who is director of 
Youth Opportunities United (YOU) 
and the Summer Educational Pro
gram (SEP), a Church-sponsored 
camp at Orr, Minn ., was here for 
YOU's international youth confer
ence and while here spoke enthusias
tically about plans for this year's 
SEP. 

"As Mr. [Gamer Ted] Armstrong 
already announced, we will be hav
ing basketball clinics conducted by 
Bill Sharman [general manager of the 
Los Angeles Lakers profeSSional 
basketball team 1," he said. 

According to Mr. Thornhill, 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar , the Lakers' 
7-foot2-inch star, will beat the clinic 
to be conducted at the SEP site and 
will be joined by another National 
Basketball Association star, proba
bly a player from the Milwaukee 
Bucks, a professional Minnesota 
team. 

Mr , Thornhill said the clinic will 
be conducted in the new gymnasium, 

which "should be ready by sum
mer." The gym will have a main 
basketball court, two cross courts 
and three volleyball courts. How
ever, the courts overlap, so that only 
two volleyball courts and one bas
ketball court can ' be used simulta
neously. 

Fine Job 

Gamer Ted Armstrong. also here 
for the youth conference, expressed 
appreciation for the "finejoh" Mr. 
Thornhill has been doing since as
suming the directorship of SEP in the 
summer of 1976. 

"Since taking over as director of 
SEP, Mr. Thornhill has been offi
cially engaged in reorganizing 
budget priorities, investigating the 
status of the camp and its facilities in 
connection with the requirements of 
various state agencies," Mr. Arm
strong said. "He has also been heav
ily involved in personnel selections 
and in the training of future coun
selors." 

Mr. Thornhill has already had a 
meeting with past SEP counselors in 
which he .invlted them to his 
Pasadena home on a Sunday after
noon for hamburgers and a "good. 
general rap session. We took a look 
at purposes and goals and tried to 
analyze past mistakes. By mid
February we hope to have a series of 
biweekly seminars organized to pre
pare future counselors. 

JIM THORNHILL 

"The counselors and activity peo
ple have been very excited about hav
ing input into the program. We hope 
to give them the background to cope 
with any problem from poison ivy to 
drug usage." 

Improvement Program 

Mr. Armstrong said he has ap
proved a maintenance and improve
ment program at the Orr grounds of 
SEP that calls for the installation of 
lockers in the dormitories and the or
dering of new mattresses. which had 
been used for the past 12 years and 
had been Army surplus to begin with. 

In a move to upgrade the overall 
conditions of the camp, Mr. Arm-

strong said that Steve Elliott, who 
served as director for security during 
the SWllmer session of 1976, has been 
retained to live on the grounds and 
work on the buildings during the 
winter months. 

"Mr. Elliott wiUjoin Mr. and Mrs. 
FJoyd Kielczewski, who have been 
living on the grounds as caretakers 
for many years," Mr. A~strong 
said. "Mr. Elliott's duties wiU not 
only include tending to security mat.
rers during the summer sessions, but, 
being a carpenter. Mr. Elliott wiU be 
working inside dormitories and other 
buildings which have required finish
ing touches not originally completed 
when the buildings were first con
structed." 

Plan for Summer 

Mr. Thornhill said that he hopes 
young people and their parents will 
already begin to think about summer 
plans. "I know summer seems a long 
way off, especially since we are now 
in the dead of winter, but we hope at 
least some will begin to think about 
what they will want to do for the 
summer." 

Mr. Thornhill said he and those 
working with him are committed to 
an enjoyable but quality camp. 

"We're going to have a happy 
camp," he said, "but without lelling 
down on standards. We're going to 
abide by a code of conduct which will 
be outlined in our camp manual. " 

Mr. Armstrong said he was pleased 
about the ordination, noting that it 
was an oversight that Mr. Atlas had 
not been ordained a pastor earlier. 

"We chose Mr. Atlas as an area 
coordinator last May based on his 
qualifications and. the fruits of his 
life ," Mr. Armstrong said. ·'!twasn't 
until later that we realized he'd never 
been ordained to the rank in which he 
was serving." 

Mr. Atlas, a cartographer before 
being employed by the Work , was 
baptized in 1960 and in t 963 married 
Patricia Ann Cunningham. The cou
ple has two sons, Jeffrey. 9, and 
Johathan, 2, in addition to a daughter, 
JUdith,8. 

Mr. Atlas assisted in baptizing 
tours during the summers of 1962 and 
1963 and following graduation from 
Ambassador College, Pasadena, in 
1966 became associate pastor of the 
Mobile, Ala., churches. He then 
served from 1968 until 1975 as pastor 
of churches in Detroit, Mich. , before 
transferring to Pasadena to assist C. 
Wayne Cole, whowaslhendireclorof 
the Church Administration Division. 

Mr. Atlas was ordained a local 
elder in May. 1964, and two years 
later was ordained a preaching elder. 
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AND THAT'S THE WAY IT WAS 

By John Robinson 
Managing Editor 

BIG SANDY - Everyone sees the 
news a little differently. The highlight of 
an issue to one reader may pass virtually 
unnoticed by another. Therefore, as we 
present you with our second year-end spe-

I cial, may we establish from the beginning 
that what is contained in these pages is our 

.altempt to review the year. Our 1975 
year-end special coJ]ected the news more 
or less according to subject. But this year 
we chose to handle our material chronolog
ically, month by month. 

But, whether you hlindle it ·according to 
subject or chronologically, 1976 was 
januned with news in the Work. 

It was a year that saw Herbert W. Arm
slrong maintain his globe-trotting pace of 
taking the Gospel to the world, focusing 
special attention on the nations of southern 
Africa. A year that saw Gamer Ted Arm
strong meet with and televise an interview 
with Anwar el-Sadat, briefly meet Henry 
Kissinger. record radio and television pro
grams and immerse himself in the day-to
day matters of the Work . 

It was a year that saw The Plain Truth 
return to magazine fonnat after a 14-month 
stint as a tabloid; the disappearance of The 
Good News with the efforts of its staff to he 
rechanneled into a "revitalized" PT; a 
study into the possibility of consolidating 
the two Ambassador College campuses; 
the sharpened focus of the magazine to be 
published by the Ambassador International 
Cultural Foundation and a firm launch date 
set for that magazine, Questl77; a goal set 
to air The World Tomorrow radio broad
cast on 2,000 stations by 1980; and the 
introduction of a five-minute radio broad
cast designed to reach new markets. 

It was a year that saw new apJX>intments 
to such posts as vice president for pastoral 
administration, vice president of the Big 
Sandy campus, the regional directors of 
Canada and Australia and the appointment 
of J I area coord inators and 44 senior pas
tors in a new structure of the· United States 
field ministry and the reassignment of a 
number of headquarters ministers into the 
field ministry . 

A year that saw the Church reach out to 
its youth through continued development 
of the Youth Opportunities United (YOU) 
program and the inauguration of Sabbath 
classes in selected areas. 

And, as always, it was a ) ~ df that saw a 

steady stream of news arrive at our office 
doc umenting the activitie:, of local 
churches and their members . Thanks to the 
readers we were able to record the mun
dane and the inspirational , the tragic and 
the fulfilling as we sought to chronicle the 
activities ofth~ Body of Christ worldwide. 

Special Thanks 

Our thanks go to each of you for your 
part in making The Worldwide News what 
it is. When you start recognizing specific 
contributions you always get a little nervous 
because you're afraid you'll leave out an 
obvious standout, but we would likenotonly 
to thank every single contributor to the WN 
but single out four specific examples: 

John Halford for his unflagging support 
from down under, Robert Fahey and his 
staff in South Africa for going ahove and 
beyond in backing up Herbert W. 
Armstrong's coverage there, our numer
ous volunteers who come in every single 
time we mail out an issue and contribute 
dozens of hours of their own personal time 
free, and, last, the man who is the biggest 
factor in whatever success the paper may 
have enjoyed, Garner Ted Armstro~g . 

Mr. Armstrong, whose "Personal" is 
our most-read feature (determined by 
reader surveys). continued and even im
proved ijis superlative contribution to the 
paper. In 1975 Mr. Armstrong had" Per
sonals" in 22 of the 25, or 88 percent, of 
the issues. 

This year - would you ~lieve? - he 
prepared his "Personal" for 24 of the 25 
issues, or96 perceDtofthe issues, skipping 
only the Oct. 25 issue !>y prior arrange
ment. because it was the ftrst issue after the 
Feast of Tabernacles, during which he had 
spoken personally to more than 70,000 
memher.;. (A fringe benefit of that prior 
arrangement was an uninterrupted post
Feast hunt!) 

Most of his" Personals," I 2 of them, 
were dictated from or prepared at 
Pasadena, though he did "Personals" 
from places such as Paris, France; Big 
Sandy, Tex.; Bricket Wood, England; and 
the cockpit of the Falcon while flying at an 
altitude of almost seven miles. OF .:: ning 
that article, he said, "I am dictating this 
• Personal' over the middle of the state of 
New Mexico at 35 ,000 feel, dying copilot 
on this trip on my return to Pasadena fol
lowing a quick tri! 0 Big Sandy." 

As usual, in 19'/u some of our biggest 

stories were contained in the " Personal ," 
arriving as fast-breaking news too near 
copy deadlines to be included even on the 
front page. The announcement of a study 
to consolidate the two Ambassador cam
puses and the announcement of the cancel
lation of The Good News were two such 
examples. 

'WN' Personnel Cbanges 

The WN writing staff didn ' t even make it 
through 1976 without some changes. 
Dixon Cartwright, fonnerly our chief 
typesetter but who from the paper's incep
tion had contributed ideas, suggestions and 
written material, joined our editorial staff 
more or less full time. I say more or less 
full time since he stilll}'pesets certain por
tions of the paper, though his principal 
contribution is in writing, copy editing and 
proofreading. But the biggest personnel 
changes have occurred with our part-time . 
student employees. 

We have always depended heavily on 
contributions from our student employees. 
We try to select the leading communi
cations-art majors. journalism minors or 
those with special interest or background 
in the fIeld to work part time for us . 

The students always bring a certain ex
ciiement and fresh approach to their job, 
but, unfortunately, they always reach their 
peak righ t at graduation time! 

This past May the entirety of our student 
writing staff graduated. Mac Overt.on, who 
had worked for us 21> years, Scott Ash
ley who had worked for us two years, 
and James Worthen, who had spent a year 
on our staff, all ended their college careers. 

OUf careful readers may have noted 
Scott ,",shley's marriage to Connie 
Whisenhunt, which we announced in the 
Nov . 22, 1976, issue, and the birth an
nouncement heralding the arrival of Janice 
Diane Overton, first daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Mac Overton. 

Taking up the slack for the three men are 
Scott Moss, an Ambassador senior who 
previously worked for us as a photog
rapher, and Sherry Marsh, a senior and 
former managing editor of The Portfolio, 
Ambassador's weekly student newspaper. 

We did not hire a third student as we had 
bad prior to May since we had additional 
help from Mr. Cartwright. 

How We Di~ It 

Since the next 12 page!<l will summarize 

what was previously covered in 400 pages 
of Worldwide News copy, we thought you 
might find it interesting to know how we 
tackled the task. 

First of all, we asked our circulation 
department to pull two copies of each issue 
produced in 1976. After some experiment
ing with mock-ups, I talked with Mr. Ted 
Armstrong to insure that we were handling 
the material properly. 

Next we divided the year into quarters, 
and I assigned approximately three months 
each to assistant managing editor Klaus 
Rothe, senior editor Cartwright, part-time 
student employee Marsh and myself. All 
fqur of us th\:n """ a f~w day~ later to 
compare notes on bow the write-ups were 
going. We fouod a remarkable similarity in 
the way we were each approaching the task 
and following the conversation felt that all 
we needed to do from that JX>int on was 
to have one person read over each of the 
articles to assure continuity and unifor
mity. 

Getting tbe Picture 

When the typeset write-ups returned, 
Mr. Rothe tackled the job of designing the 
layouts for each month. Using the articles 
as a guide for picture selection, he chose 
those pictures that best represented the 
month 's coverage. Once he had a prelimi
nary layout using pictures cut out from old 
i~sues (that is what the second of the two 
copies was for), we then met again, minus 
Sherry. who was on vacation, to make sure 
that we felt the pictures selected were the 
strongest and most representative. Again, 
all three of us felt fairly pleased with the 
compositions, and with minor changes we 
forwarded them to proofreading and even
tually on to he printed. 

Happy Reading 

We enjoyed putting together this speci " 
issue and we hope it is special for you. As 
you sit down and review all of the newS'of 
the year, you're struck with the fact it's 
been quite a year. We had that point rein
forced time and time agai n as we tied to
gether the bits and pieces of the news of 
1976. 

As we look ahead through 1977 we can 
only wonder what may be included in our 
wrap-up of the new year. As they say in 
radio, stay tuned! We'll try not to let you 
down. 

REVIEWING THE REVIEW - From' 
left, WN staff members John Robin
son, Dixon Cartwright, Klaus Rothe 
and Sherry Marsh review mock-ups of 
the paper's end-of-the-year review of 
the major news stories of 1976. [Photo 
by Tom Hansonl 
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JANUARY 

The Jan . 5 issue kicked off our 1976 publica

tion year. That first issue was a special pro

duced by the staff, 24 pages in all'- eight 

pages of regular news wrapped around a 

16-page year-end special. TIle special issue 

ex.cerpted articles from all 25 of the 1975 edi

tions. Since we only had one twcmy-fifth of 

the normal space available to review the year. 

we found the selection process difficult. We're 

sure we overlooked some biggies, bUI at least it 
gave our readers a capsule view of the Work's 

activities of 1975. 
In OUf regular editions for January we re

ported on Herbert Vf. Armstrong's Jan. 16 

departure for France and the Bahamas. In Paris 

Mr. Annstrong was honored by a testimonial 

dinner attended by Japanese Diet members, 

members of Japan's embassy in Paris and offi

cials of the French government. From Paris 

Mr. Annslrong Hew to Nassau , Bahamas, 

where arrangemt:nts were made for a three·day 

campaign to be conducted in February. 

For Gamer Ted Annstrong it was also a busy 

month fonravel. On the Sabbath of Jan. 10 he 

spoke 10 combined Phoenix and Tucson. 

Ariz., congregations and the following day 

addressed more than 50 executives of the 

W.A. KruegerCo .. the firm that purchased the 

Work 's press in Pasadena the year before. 

Then on Jan. 15 he left Pasadena for Egypt on a 

"preparatory" trip prior to a full-scale trip to 

videotape a special on the Middle East and the 

Egyptian situation. 
That month a bicentennial concen was held 

in the Ambassador Auditorium that featured 

America's leading composer, Aaron Copland; 

vocal soloist Claudine Carlson; conductor 

Roger Wagner; and the Los Angeles Master 

Chorale and Sinfonia Orchestra. In that COD

cert American motioD·picture actor James 

Stewart narrated a section of the program. 

But the:re was aJso bad news in the month of 
January. Two leading ministers stationed in 

Britain, one of whom' was an evangelist and 

director of the Work in Britain, were sus

pended from the ministry Jan. 12 in what was 

teoned "disciplinary action" in an announce· 

ment from Gamer Ted Armstrong. Frank 

Brown, who at the time was business manager 

for the Work in Pasadena, was transferred to 

replace the former British director and on the 

Sabbath of Jan. 17 was ordained an evangelist 

by Gamer Ted Annstrong and Ronald Dan, 

who at the time was vice president of the co l

lege in Big Sandy. 
In other news in the Work, Ray Wright was 

named assistant vice president for financial 

affairs and controller for the Work, and Sher

win McMichael, director of the Personal Ap

pearance and Festival departments, moved 

from Pasadena to Big Sandy, 
And, in another personnel change affecting 

the Big Sandy campus, Dr. Donald Ward was 

appointed dean of faculty following the resig

nation of Dr. Donald Deakins Jan . 12. 

In a matter of lesser note, the Jan. 19 issue 

was also the one in which we instituted our 

dPostmark" feature, in which we tried to find 

a haven for contributions that "weren't what 

you'd call news articles. didn't really fit in the 

' Wrap-Up,' weren't actually letters to the 

editor, not quite miscellaneous personals." 

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS - Four personalities who made news il the WolI< in JIII3uary _re, from 

left, Frank Brown, who was ordained,an 8VtIIlQI!Mst by' Gamer Ted Armattong,In,BrIcI<8t' Wood;; 

England, and was named to head the Work In Britain; Ray Wright, whowasappoinllldasslatMtvioe 

president lor financial aHa"" and controller; Sherwin McMIcllaeI, who in January nlOWd ,to BIg 

Sandy from Pasadena, after having been named director of the Festival OffIce; and Donald Ward, ' 

who became the new dean of faculty on the Texas campus of Ambassador: 

THE WINNERS - The Challengers, the Big Sandy teenage baskel

ball team, aoove, accept the first·place trophy after capturing the ' 

championship in the junior·A division of the annual Chicago Invita

tional Basketball Tournament. Composer Aaron Copland and singer 

Claudine Carlson. right. appear in a concert in the Ambassador 

Auditorium in Pasadena. Actor James Stewart, far right. narrates 

part of the program in the same concert. 



FEBRUARY 

Canada kept cropping up in the news in Feb· 
ruary. In the fltst of our two February editions 
we reported that C . Wayne Cole joined Leslie 
L. McCullough in conducting a three-day 
ministerial conference of Canada's Vancouver 
District, the fourth and final of a series of dis
trict conferences in Canada that were a joint 
effort of the International Division and the 
Church Administration Division. 

On Friday morning. Feb. 13. Gamer Ted 
Armstrong headed for Canada and special Sab
bath services in Edmonton, Aha., and Van
couver, B.C. Mr. Annstrongtook with him Mr. 
McCullougb and Ronald Kelly . 

Mr. KeUy. then dean of students for Ambas
sado< College. Big Sandy. accompanied Mr. 
Armstrong on the trip because he had recently 
beeo named to replace Dean Wilson as regional 
directoroftheCanadian Work effeCtive "some
time during,the summer" of 1976. The .p
poinbnen! .was lal!:r chlJjged (see March). 

Our February coverage also saw Herbert W. 
Armstrong and. Stanley RacJer in Nassau, 
Bahamas. preparing for Mr. Armstrong's cam
paign there. The Feb. 16 issue, which carried 

the story on the preparation for the Bahamian 
campaign, also carried a special interview with 
Mr. Rader . The feature provided a personal . 
intimate , behind-the-scenes look at the ac
tivities of Mr. Rader in his day-by-day assis
tance of Mr. Armstrong as he takes the Gospel 
to the world. 

In Gamer Ted Armstrong's Feb. 2 " Per
sonal" he told of some rather exciting events 
that occurred on his return flight from Egypt , 
where he had been busily laying the ground
work for his coming trip there to videotape a 
television special. He ended up in Paris' ' rather 
unexpectedly" following "moments of sheer 
terror''' ·as, at 39,000 feet altitude and·370"nau
tical miles from Reykjavik, Iceland. the 
windshield of the Falcon threatened to "disin
tegrate" and blowout at outside temperatures 
of 96 degrees below zero Fahrenheit (minus 71 
degrees Cels ius). 

TIle windshield held, and Mr. Annstrong and 
pilot Dan Spencer were able to limp back to 
Paris. France. for repairs to the aircraft. 

Ambassador CoUege, Big Sandy, offered to 
members a tentative summer program in Feb-. 

INTERVIEW - Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Rader and their dog. 
Danish, stand on the backyard patio of their Beverly Hills 
home. Mr. Rader, vice president for financial affairs and plan
ning and traveling companion to Herbert Armstrong, dis
cussed his role in the -Work in a Feb" 16 WN interview. 

" HEE HAW" - Two hundred 
eighty-seven Big Sandy Ambas· 
sador College students pack a stu
dent lounge to walch Gamer Ted 
Armstrong perform on Hee Haw. a 
syndicaled TV show. 

ruary co~bining ed.~~tion with recreation. Be· 
cause of response received from the article in 
the WN the program was inaugurated in June 
and turned out to be successful. 

In matters of perhaps a little less import but of 
interest, February was also the month in which 
we reported the airing of Garner Ted 
Armstrong's guest appearance on Hee Haw, 

seen on many U.S." !e~~~.ision stations. '"" Some 
287 students. ·nearly half of the Big Sandy stu
den' body. pack~ ,helqilhge.'n the library!o 
watch Hee Haw . " 

And we once again soiicitedcontributioos for 
our unleavened-bre~ recipes. continuing a 
two·year tradition. True to fo.nn. our readers 
rose to the occas.ion . 

ENGLISH VISIT - Garner Ted Armstrong. left. speaks to the Bricket 
Wood, England. churches during Sabbath services. At the same ser· 
vice Frank Brown was ordained an evangelist. In the above photo Mr. 
Brown is embraced by evangelist Ronald Dart after the ordination . 

. CONF,.RENCE -
Leslie McCullough. 
left. director of the In
ternational Division, 
addresses a confer
ence for ministers of 
the Vancouver (B.C.) 
District. 
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MARCHING NEWS - Herbert Armstrong. 
right photo. meets Sir Milo B. Butler. govenor
general of the Bahamas, shortly before a cam
paign in Nassau. Evangelist Ron Dart, far 
right. was transferred from Big Sandy to 
Pasadena to be directorotthe U.S. field minis· 
try. The map below shows the location of Her
bert Armstrong's campaign in the Bahamas . 
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March was such a jam·paclred month we 
ahnost don't know where to begin. The way 
the dates fell in March, we ended up with three 
WNs instead of the usual two, and each was 
filled with big news. 

Shortly after returning from a "very suc· 
cessful hip" to Egypt in which he interviewed 
Egyptian President Anwar el·Sadat and first 
lady Ieban Sada •• Gamer Ted Anns.rong an
oowced plans to "streamline" and "com· 
pletely revitalize the Work of God from .op 10 
bottom." In so OOin,. be announced a goal of 
baving 11u World Tomorruw radio bmadcast 
on 2,000 SISIiona by 1980. _ 
. "I WIllI to make it impn.sible fur Americans 

10 disregard I'M World Tomorrow program," 
he said. 

A! the: same lime be .amed Ronald Dart, 
then Cl.CCutiyC vice president of Ambassador 
CoJlege. Big Sandy, IS vice president for pas
toral administrSlion and named Ronald Kelly 
10 replace Mr. Out. This move altered a previ
ous plan for Mr. Kelly 10 assume the: post of 
Canadian director. 

C. Wayne Cole. replaced by Mr. Dart. later 
became regional director of the Work in 
Canada. 

March was aJso the month The Plain Truth 
returned to an 81h.·by- ll-inch, monthly, color 
magazine following 14 months as a tabloid. 

GTA MEETS LEADERS 
- Garner Ted Arm
strong. right photo. 
shakes hands with 
Egyptian President 
Anwar el-Sadat after tap
ing an interview for TV. 
U.S. Secretary of State 
Henry Kissinger, far 
right. speaks at a Dallas, 
Tex .• banquet at which 
Garner Ted Armstrong 
mel him. 

The switch was made with the fourth issue of 
the year, billed as the April·May issue and 
looking "exactly like the old Plain Truth" in 
overall appearance and format. though it was a 
single Signature of 32 pages with a self·cover. 

And we announced in March that the W .A. 
Krueger Co. would shut down the press 
facilities it had purchased from Ambassador 
College in January, 1975, with the company's 
operations to cease March 26. 

In March we concluded our coverage of 
Herbert W. Armstrong's activities in the 
Bahamas. His activities there included meet
inas with the govemor·geoeral. prime minister 
and oIhc:r notables and culminated in I three
nigll' personal-appearoncc campaign. 

However. the tbird night of the campaign 
Mr. Armstro.g was rep .... nted by Cbun:h 
ministers Kingsky Mather and Clarence Bass 
as be returned to Pasadena to be on band for !he 
performance of piano virtuoso Vladimir 
Horowitz in the Ambassador Auditorium. 'The 
concen was the fll"St appearance OD the West 
Coast for Mr. Horowitz in 23 years lIS he per· 
formed before a capacity audience of 1,262 
"distinguished" persons who were "abso
lutely ecstatic and gave him a standing ova
tion," as one observer put it. 

Gamer Ted Annstrong gave' 'remarks" and 

MARCH 

the invocation at a luncheon for radio-station 
personnel at the National Association of 
Broadcasters (NAB) convention in Chicago. 
Ill . Radio news commentator PauJ Harvey was 
the featured speaker at the luncheon, and, after 
meeting Mr. Harvey, his son and a Dumber of 
other officials in the NAB, Mr. Annstrong 
flew the same day to Big Sandy and on to 
Dallas, Tex., where be attended a banquet at 
which be me. U.S. Sccte'ary of Sta.e Henry 
Kissin~. 

Herben W. Armstrong wrestled with a bout 
of influenza in Man:b tballmocked him out of a 
campaign in Hawaii and 1IIlOther in tbe Philip
pines but continued with plan. to play bo5l1o. 
series of senior dinnen in Big Sandy. despite 
Iris stiD feeling under the weather and nmning a 
low-grade fever. 

In a potppurri of otber news: Tbe Festival 
OffICe lIDIIOunced a complete lis. of U.S. FeI51 
site. for '76, and the: WN printed I map of Ibe 
United State. sbowi.S '·FeSlinf.lSlte bound
aries; 27 senior Ambassador men from both 
campuses were interviewed as potential minis· 
terial trainees by members of the Cbun:h Ad
ministration Division; and new offJCcs of the 
Worldwide Church of God and Ambassador 
College were offJCiaUy opened in Australia 
during ceremo~ies attended by C. Wayne Cole 
and Leslie L. McCullough. 

INTHENEWS-Pianist 
Vladimir Horowitz, far 
left. presented his first 
West Coast concert in 
23 years at the Ambas
sador Auditorium . 
Ronald Kelly. left, was 
named to head the 
Texas campus of Am· 
bassador College. 



APRIL 

The lO p story in OUf April issues was the 
organization of the United States field ministry 
into "areas." Gamer Ted Armstrong. working 
with Ronald Dart, newly appointed vice presi
dent for pastoral administration, appointed II 
men as area coordinators and announced plans 
to name 40 new •• senior pastors" across the 
United States (he eventually appointed 44), 

Also in April Mr. Armstrong traveled to 
Cleveland, Ohio, for his first personal
appearance campaign of 1976 t then later in the 
month made a whirlwind tour of four U.S. 
cities with a crew from the television studio in 
~asadeDa. The TV personnel videotaped the 
four sermons for later use on the telecast and as 
TV specials. 

Sports news captured pan of the spotlight in 
April. The Warner Robins (Ga.) Hornets cap
tured the No. 1 spot in national competition in 
YOU boys' basketball, while in girls' vol
leyball me·Sioux Falls, S.D., squad came out 
on top. 

In the YOU championship basketball game, 
April 16, the underdogs , the Hornets from 
Warner Robins, came from behind to shm the 
Amarillo (rex.) Eagles 67~51 in Pasadena. 
Warner Robins was the shortest, youngest team 

from the smallest church area and had only one 
player with much experience. The same team 
had come in last the year before, and the Geor
gians were out to show what a little determina
tion can do. 

Two days later the girls from Sioux FaUs 
surprised the Cincinnati team in volleyball 
competition at Big Sandy . 

Herbert W . Armstrong kept up his grueling 
pace in April. He flew from Pasadena to the 
Texas Ambassador campus to play host at a 
series of dinners for soon-to-graduate college 
seniors. The dinners were for Mr. Armstrong to 
get better acquainted with the students and vice 
versa. After talking with them about marriage 
and family relations and his life and work, Mr. 
Armstrong said he'd like to make the dinners an 
annual event at Big Sandy; they're already a 
tradition at Pasadena. 

From Big Sandy Mr. Armstrong was off to 
Jemsalem, where he kept the Passover April 13. 

Brian Knowles, woo was then managing 
editor of The Good NehlS. announced a 
"streamlining" of the Booklet Department, 
which he also headed; Gamer Ted Armstrong 
had just got back from Brandon, Man., where 
he had addressed 2,400 people at the Royal 

THE NEWS IN APRIL - Clockwise from above: YOU director Jim 
Thornhill congratulates Jose Roquemore of the Warner Robins, Ga., 
basketball team after Jose was named most valuable player of the 
national tournament in Pasadena; Gamer Ted Armstrong shakes hands 
with Mayor Elwood Gorrie of Brandon, Man., during the Royal Manitoba 
Winter Fair; Robert Lenz, a country innkeeper, stands in the Clarence 
Hollow Room of his Asa Ransom House; Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Dart attend 
a going-away party in their honor at Big Sandy just before they moved to 
Pasadena: evangelist Herman Hoeh speakS al the Frontiers for Knowl
edge and Implicalions for Theology symposium in Pasadena. 

Manitoba Winter Fair. 
The college and church at Big Sandy gave 

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Dart a going-away party. 
Mr. Dart was leaving Texas, where he'd served 
the college for three years as vice president. 

We figured a full page wasn'f too'much space 
to devote fo the Asa Ransom House of Clar
ence, N.Y., a country inn run by Church mem
bers who found it possible fo keep the Sabbath 
and observe biblical dietary laws and sti~ run a 

successful business. Because of Roben and 
Judy Lenz' fine example, we felt the space we 
devoted to their unusual inn was put to good 
use. 

"Grapevine" reponed a symposium in 
Pasadena. Called Fronti.n; of Knowledge and 
Implications for 1beo1ogy, the gathering was a 
forum for papers on various learned subjects 
thai: had been written by Church members and 
Ambassador personnel. 



'!'be biggest news in May was the Pasadena 

conference of ministers from around the world. 

In the May 24 WN our lead article reported that 

430 ministers, plus 240 of their wives, came to 

headquarters for meetings and heard, among 

other things. "state-of-the-Work" addresses 

by Herbert W. and Gamer Ted Annstrong. 
Our conference coverage was comprehen

sive, chronicling the meetings through the ex

tensive use of pictures along with the copy. We 

also included photos of the 11 new area coor-

dinators and 'the 44 senior pastors. 

On the opening day of th~ conference Ronald 

KeUy, executive 'lice president of Ambassador 

College. Big Sandy, and Dean Wilson, then 

regional director of the Worle in Car.dda, were 

ordained evangelists. 
A story ran May 24 tbal: announced the ambi

tions of SO-some bicyclists to pedal all the way, 

west to east, across America. Led by Larry 

Haworth of the college at Big Sandy, 

the cyclers, a good man'y of them Texas 

students, were gearing up, getting themselves 

and their bikes in shape for the big push the 

following month. We'll pick up the rest of the 

history of that trek when we wrap up the sum

mer months. 
May was also the month we.told about Aus

tralians seeing the Garner Ted Armstrong 

telecast for the first time . 
Applications were beginning to now into the 

Festival Office at Big Sandy in May for the 

coming Feast of Tabernacles, and a May issue 

featured a map of the United States showing 

"U.S. Church Membership Density and Feast 

Sites." This complemented the article about 

Feast applicatioo.s rolling in and another about a 

planned Festival brochure , a Feast Office proj

ect that was successfully completed in time for 

the Feast. (The brochure contained restaurant 

and recreation guides and other . information 

about each site.) 
-One hundred forty-nine people received di

plomas from the two Ambassador campuses in 

ceremonies presided over by the two top college 

administr:ators: Chancellor Herbert W. Arm

strong in Pasadena and President Gamer Ted 

Annstrong in Big Sandy. 
We reroed in on one Ambassador student 

when we wrote about a young man on the 

MAY 

Pasadcnacampus from a rather large family: John 

Spencer. John, from Nigeria, had ;'aboUi 180 

brothers and sisters" at laslcount. and his father. 

the ruler of Aba, a Nigerian city, had 25 wives. 

Sometimes it falls our lot to report bad news 

along with the good, and the May 24 WN 

contained a story of tragedy: Pasadena Photog

raphy Department supervisor David Conn was 

killed in a car-motorcycle accident May 12. 

In the same issue we reported that a bomb 

scare disrupted a dance of the Sacramento, 

Calif., church, but no bomb was found. and the 

dance resumed . . 

Members met AdJi Muhtadi in May through the 

pages of The Worldwide News. Mr. Muhtadi , 

a 45-year-old Jordanian, has helped set up 

meetings between the Armstrongs and leaders 

of the Arab world, including a Videotaped in

lc:rview by Gamer Ted Annstrong of Egyptian 

President Anwar el-Sadat. Mr; ~Muhtadj since 

J972 has been the Work's adviser and director 

of Arab affairs. 
"Grapevine" thQ.t month loki of the closing 

oftbe Work's offICe in Washington, D.C. , and 

of the traditional Ambassador senior trips. 

Pasadena's graduating seniors traveled along 

!he California coast, and Big Sandy's flew to 

MINISTRY MEETS - Herbert W. and Gamer Ted Armstrong, above left and 

right, address ministers in the Ambassador Auditorium on the first day of the 

May conference. 

GRADUATION AND FEAST PREPA.RATION - Herbert W. Armstrong in 

Pasadena, above left, and Garner Ted Armstrong at Big Sandy, above, 

conduct graduation ceremonies on the two Ambassador campuses. Herbert 

Armstrong greets graduate Maria Bonell, and Garner Ted Armstrong looks on 

as Faculty Dean Don Ward hands a diploma to Paula Jo Crim. Left photo : 

Festival Office staffer Norma Davis surveys a morning's mail, part of the 

annual flood of Feast applications that pours into Big Sandy. 



JUNE 

One of our lead articles in June concerned 
Herbert W. Annstrong's trip to South Africa, 
which began our extensive coverage of his 
four-week stay on that part of the African Con
tinent, including his meetings with South Afri
can President Nicolaas Diederichs Jime 2 and 
Prime Minister B. John Vorster 12 days later. 
Thanks to the efforts of the regional director for 
southern Africa, Robert Fahey. and his staff, 
we were able to begin the most thorough cover
age of any of Mr. Armstrong' s overseas trips to 
date. Mr. Fahey provided us with Telexes regu
larly and airfreighted the latest pictures and 
newspaper clippings covering Mr. Arm~trong' s 
activities. . 

Notable in the June 21 issue was Mr. Fahey's 
flfSt-person account ofMc. Annslrong's meet
ing with Dr. Diederichs. 

Tbe June 7 WN included a rather ambitious 
special foldout ~upplerDent containing a map 
of U.S. c&ilrl:h'lIRiils and pictures of U.S. pas
tors. Theproj&:t was woIth the effort, however. 
since many readersoffeted approving comments, 
noting the supplement was helpful and en· 
couraging 10 them. The hard part of this project 
was getting the photographs, which were taken 
for the most part in Pasadena at the May minis· 
lerial conferel)Ce. Our photographers shot 209 
ministers during the three·day conference. 

Ministerial trainees made the news in June. 
Thiny·five of them, aU serving American con· 
gregarions, were to be terminated in a money
~ving move. Many of the trainees decided 10 

stay in their church areas, look for outside jobs 
and continue to serve the brethren where 
needed. 

Both June issues ran articles on the summer 
continuing·educ3tion program at Big Sandy. 
Church members from anywhere in the coun
try, or anybody for that matter . got the chance 
to cram classes covering just about anything 
from agriculture to journalism into two weeks . 
Fifty people, including couples, widows and 
teenagers from church areas in 13 states and 
Canada, made their way to Big Sandy for the 
program. 

Gamer Ted Annstrong's June "Personals" 
IOldoftripstoSt. George, Utah, to speak beCore 
the graduate class of Dixie CoUege in bacca
Laureateceremonies and Orr. Minn., fortheopen
ing of !be YOU Summer Educational Program. 

June also had its sad news. Margie Meredith, 
wife of evangelist Roderick Meredith, died. Dr. 
Mereditb paid tribute to his wife as an "invalu
able part of my ministry from 1955 on. Margie 
was always a tremendous help to me." . 

June means violent weather in parts of the 
country, Texas included. We ran a photograph 
of a Texas tornado in our June 7 issue taken by 
Fon Worth, Tex., minister Mark Robinson, 
and that same mohth the Festival Office at Big 
Sandy offered a package tour, in our pages, for 
Church members to Hawaii for the Feast of 
Tabernacles. By fall enough had taken advan
tage of the offer to swell attendance at the island 
Feast site to more than 1,000 (compared with 

JUNE NEWS - Evangelist and faculty member Dean Blackwell, above, teaches an evening 
theology course as part of the contlnuing-education program at Big Sandy. A cyclist with the 
Ambassador-sponsored coast-to-coast tour, below left, ceremonially dips her wheels in the 
Pacific near Astoria, Ore., at the start of the 4,300-mlle trip. The June 7 WN carried a 
supplement, below right, a foldout photographic directory of U.S. coordinators and pastors. 

300 !be year before). 
Also m June we ran an article by·lined Her

ben W. Armstrong, one of the few articles 
Me. Armstrong has written expressly for the 
Church newspaper. In it he credited two men, 
Stanley Rader and Roben Kuhn, with the idea 
of the Ambassador International Cultural 
Foundation .• 'I would like you to know they are 
the ones. who came up with the idea and whose 
diligent, almost night·and-day , effort.s 
launched and developed this important phase of 
the Work," Mr. Armstrong wrote. 

lbat same month we reported that Dr. David 
Wainwright was transferring from the former 
Ambassador campus at Brickel Wood, En
gland, to Big Sandy. Dr. Wainwright, who had 

been faculty dean in . England, would ~h 
theology and an appreciation m Texas. 

We also featUred Bob and Emily Burn, 
Church memben who moved into a 28·foot 
sailboat at Daufuskie Island, S.C., on !be At
lantic coast, and in the same issue we asked, 
""Can you draw Major?" . thus prompting m~y 
fans of the canine hero of Shirley King 
Jobnsoo's stories for young readers to compete 
for a lust prize of $50. 

And, fmally, !be IlBle 21 WN gave the fIrst 
progress report on the Ambassador cyclists 
from Big Sandy. They had successfully begun 
pedaling near Astoria, Ore., June 8 on a trip 
that would take them 4,300 miles before they 
would reach the Atlantic coast in Virginia . 

SOUTHERN AFRICA - This map, from a June issue, fo
cuses on an area much in the news in '76. tt ran with an article 
that told of Mr. Armstrong meeting South African Prime Minis-
ter B. John Vorster. Gamer Ted Armstrong, below, examines 
a gift presented him by Dixie College at SI. George, Utah, after 
he deWvered the school's baccalaureate address. 



"I've never been kept so busy in my life," 
Herbert W. Armstrong said following his return 
home to Pasadena from four hectic weeks in 
South Africa, wbe~ among a host of activities 
be met Prime Minis!l:r B. Ion.. Vo .. !l:r. 

Mr. Annstrongdescribed !he trip 10 our read
en as Hone of the most successful, if DOt the 
most successful, trips in many years." Backing 
up that statement were headlines and article 
excerpts reprinted from II South African 
newspapers that gave full coverage to 
the visit. 

A majority of!hese papers referred 10 Mr. Arm
sttong as a man of peace. One headline read, 
"Crusader for Pe{lCe to Talk." Another: 
.. 'Learn to Give,' Says Peace Man:' 

Following the South African tour Mr. Arm
strong was scheduled to fly to Jerusalem to be 
with Mayor Teddy Kolleck for !he Liberty Bell 
Garden dedication (a rroject sponsored in part 
by !he A1CF) luly 2. But mechanical diffICul
ties with Mr, Annstrong's plane aborted the 
mission. 

Meanwhile, back in Pasadena a new fiscal 

year had started, setting off a round of budget 
meetings that none other than Gamer Ted Arm
strong filled Worldwide News readers in on, 
Writing in his "Personal" Mr. Armstrong 
painted what he called' 'nol a gloomy picture. 
but merely one which continually requires that 
we reassess, reappraise all of the related ac-
tivities in God's Work, .. 

As an example of reappraisals, Mr. Arm
strong asked the Big Sandy'campus to prepare a 
study for (and later act upon) a budget reduction 
ofa quarter of a million dollars, There was good 
news too, though, and Mr. Armstrong an
oounced an extra $1 million to be assigned 
directly to radio and TV for the new fiscal year. 
He also announced a new addition to the 
Work's publishing family, Co-Worker Newslet
ter, a newsy monthly designed to give co
workers and other contributors an insider's 
view of the Work. 

Far from budgetary meetings was our report 
of how some 500 campers were faring as the 
14th year of !he Chun:h's Summer Educational 
Program got under way in the qrr. Minn., out
doors. 

While SEP campers were learning skills that 
included rock climbing. the 80 bicyclists COD

tinued to push their wheels across the U,S. 

IN SOUTH AFRICA -
While in South Africa, 
Herbert W. Armstrong 
meets Kaizer Mantan
zima, I\>ft photo, prime 
minister of the Transkei. 
Mr. Armstrong poses at 
a luncheon, right photo, 
given by South Africa 
Foundation President 
Jan Marai - (second from 
left). Below, S\>uth Afri
can newspapers call Mr . .. 
Armstrong a man of 
peace. 

'ntroduced eo·Worker 
NEW ADDITION - The :);_~rk_ ~ I-inch monthly publi
Newsletter In July. an 8 d Y ther contributors. It IS 
cation for co-workers an ~nside view on activities 
designed to give readers an , 

of the Work 

JULY 

coast Iccoast. OUf July issues picked them up in 
Hays, Kan., shortly after coming out of the Col
orado Rocky Mountains. After pedaling some· 
times in excess of 100 miles a day . one of the 
cyclists was quoted as saying that they were 
learning to appreciate the Sabbath. 

Besides Hays, o:ur spotlight rested briefly on 
Jerusalem, where 12 Ambassador College stu
denfs were uncvvering history at the Temple 
Mount dig, then in the eighth year of cosponsor
ship of Ambassador and Hebrew University. 

Also in July we reported on International 
Division director Leslie McCullough, who held 
a European ministerial oonference in Bricket 
Wook. England, to update overseas ministers 
who had been unable to attend the May 
Pasadena conference. 

We anoounced the second coloring contest in 
as many yem forchiJ4!on.in luly,!u!!!,Il'poned 
00 a IOmodo that red~.10 rubb!e;!I!1;bouse of 
Chicago Southwest me~ Ed Parke~..In other 
news. 19-year-old traclc ,star Jef;f .. Hermanson 
made the decision to observe the ,Sabbath and 
not participate in Saturday track. meets; the 
Bricket Wood cburch reported on its Mid
summer Fete; and 109 accounts of local happen
ings in churcbes around the world were 
prinled. 

SEP WELCOME -
Garner Ted Armstrong 
welcomes campers at a 
sing-along as the 1976 
Summer Educational 
Program gets under 
way. 



AUGUST 

News of possible far-reaching changes in the 
structure of both Ambassador College cam
puses was front-page news in both of our Au
gust editions. Beginning with the Aug. 2 issue 
we carried the story of a study group that was 
commissioned by Gamer Ted Annslrong 10 
analyze the long-range needs of the two cam· 
puses. 

Mr. Armstrong earlier had announced in his 
Worldwide News "Personal" his desire that 
such a study would look for "ways to improve 
and develop OUf collegiate programs and pro
vide the young people of the Church and the 
world with the best-quality educational 
facilities and opportunities that can be pro
vided." 

As we reponed, there was the possibility the 
expansive Vista del Arroyo property. near the 
Pasadena campus, would become available to 
Ambassador .. an acquisition that would open a 
number'ofpossibilities to Ambassadoradminis-
tralels. '" r 

But, with the op::ning of COllege at both 
campuses in August, it was announced by Mr. 
Armstrong in the Aug. 16WN that there would 
be 00 change in either of the two campuses for 
the '76- '77 scboolyear, and possihlyno cbange 
through the '77-'78 year. 

Classes opened as usual in Big Sandy Aug. 
16 with 615 students registered for the 13th 
school year. 1be Pasadena campus' fall term 

began Aug. 23 with 258 new students regis
tered . This brought enruUmenton the Pasadena 
campus to 809 for the 30th academic year. 

In our efforts to keep up with the activities of 
Herbert w. Armstronr, our reports followed 
him to Kenya, where he was launching an 
educational project sponsored by the AICF and 
the people of Kenya. Several days later, Aug . 
13, Mr. Armstrong was in Jerusalem, where 
Mayor Teddy KolJeck honored him with the 
Medal of Jerusalem. Our concluding report on 
this trip led off wuh Mr. Armstrong's 
45-minure meeting with Israeli Prime Minister 
Yitzhak Rabin. 

Gamer Ted Annstrong also did some globe 
trotting during the summer. In our Aug. t6 
edition we showed a picture of him addressing 
members of the Glasgow, Scotland, cburchon a 
ttipthatincfuded visits to Locb Lomond, site for 
the Church-sponsored Summer Educational 
Program. talks with offICials of the Wod in 
Britain and a meeting WIth members in Paris. 
He abo dictated his Aug. 2 .. Person .... from 
Brickel Wood. 

August was a big month for the more than 80 
cycliSts sponsOred by Ambassador College. 
Aug. 13 their 4,300-mile journey came to an 
end as they made a splashdown in the Atlantic 
off the Virginia coast. 

Vying for attention in August was our report 
of how the Northwest Region's track-and-Held 

team edged out the Southwest and Southeast 
regions in a photo fmish for the track title in the 
first natio nal YOU track-and-field meet held 
on the Big Sandy campus. 

The Work in England made the news on 
several counts, most notably the account of how 
The Plain Truth and The Good News were 
scheduled to be printed on presses owned by the 
Work in Radlett , England. Then there was the 
ftrst big nibble from a party interested in buying 
the fonner campus of Ambassador College, a 
property that had been on the market almost two 
years. We followed developments on the 
proposed sale in a subsequent issue. 

We gave front-page play in the Aug. 30 issue 
to the AlCF magazine , Human Potential, 
which was renamed Quest/77. Among the no
table points in that article was the hiring of 
Robert ShnayersoD, former editor in chief for 
Harper'sMagazine. aseditorofQ~stm. lbat 
issue's front page was interesting from another 
aspect in that it was one of the few we've JXO'" 
duoed without a single pictwe or other graphic. 

FinaUy, C. Wayne Cole, who bad been on a 
leave of absence , was named regional director 
for the Work in Canada; Dean Wilson, fanner 
Canadian regional director. arrived on the 
Pasadena campus for a sabbatical and stu<lies; 
and Frank Brown, regional director for the Work 
in Britain and Europe, gave the WN an interview 
about the changes in the Work in Britain. 

STUDY GROUP - Offi
cials 01 both campuses 
01 Ambassador meel In 
Pasadena, above, to 
analyze needs 01 the col
leges. C. Wayne Cole, 
left, was named director 
01 the Wor!< in Canada, 
replacing Dean Wilson, 
who now directs the 
Work in Australia. 

SEP ON TARGET - A camper at SEP in Orr, Minn., above left, demonstrates one 01 13 activities offered 
in the annual youth program. A 24-building complex In Pasadena called the Vista del Arroyo, above right, 
made the news in August when ~ was announced that the federal QQvornroont might make the property 
available to Ambassador as part 01 the campus. 



SEPTEMBER 

The Feast of Tabernacles, 1976. Prepara
tions fortbe Festival. ofcoune. wereattbetopof 
the news in September. In theSept. 23 WH, one 
of the two issues that month, Festival director 
Sherwin McMichael announced that "service 
to the brethren" was the theme of preparations 
by his offIce as it got ready for the tens of 
thousands of people who would meet the fol
lowing month at more than 60 sites around the 
world. 

The same WN previewed the Festival 
brochure, a publication that would go free to 
U .. S. Feastgoers and offer articles, activity 
calendars, budget charts, lists of places to see, 
restaurant guides and other helps about the . 

sites. 
In the Sept. 11 WN we had run an article 

related to the Feast: Buck Owens was coming to 
town - or to four towns, to be exact. The 
country singer was to appear. along with his 
backup musicians and singers. at four U.S. 
Feast sites. And Garner Ted Armstrong was to 
appear with him at each site. 

The Plain Truth magazine was also promi
nent in both September issues, specincally the 
fledgling distribution of the magazine via news
stands in the United States. 1be program began 
in South Dakota, Iowa and Kentucky and was 
soon to spread to Ohio, Georgia, Massachusetts 
and Texas. In Ohio alone, Gordon Muir, assis· 

tant circulation manager of the PT! predicted, 
100,000 copies a month could be distributed . 

This year was a year for natural disasters , 
here and abroad. One the WN reported was the 
earthquake and tidal waves that hit the island of 
Mindanao in the Philippines. The quake had 
struck Aug. 16; by September we had received. 
the encouraging report that, though estimated 
thousands "bad perished in the catastrophe, no 
Church members were seriously affected. OUf 

photo coverage of the incident included a shot 
of President Ferdinand Marcos surveying a 
damaged area. 

September was a month for contest results. In 
June and ' July we had announced a "Draw 
Major" contest and a coloring contest for kids; 
each of the September issues carried rhe result 
of a contest. We received 206 versions of 
Major. tbe doggy hero of Shirley King 
Johnson's stories for young readers, and 995 
children colored a full·page drawing we bad 
run. WN staffers remember September as a time 
when crayon creations papered the walls of the 
managing editor's office and the rest of the 
place began resembling a kennel (on paper, at 
least) . But it was aU for a good cause, and 15 
winners shared $450 in prize money. We now 
have enough' Major illustrations to last for the 
rest of our natural lives , 

In September we reported the ordeal of Bo»" 
bie Ann Bulharowski, a 14-year·old girl from 
Sylmar. Calif., who got lost on a YOU back· 

packing trip in the High Sierras. She was cut off 
from the rest of her group for 30 hours. All 
ended well. though , and , by the way, Bobbie 
Ann went on to take first place al the Feast in 
Tucson, Ariz. , in YOU regional talent compe· 
tition (she plays the flute). 

September was when we reported on are· 
markable man from Burma, a Church member 
who decided to find a way for other Burmese 
members to bear cassette·taped sermons from 
Australia on the Sabbath. When we last heard 
from him, he was busy perfecting a bicycle· 
powered generator to power a tape recorder, a 
contraption made necessary because there' s no 
electricity or battery power in the area. 

We reported on SEP Alaska and SEP Aus
tria. The largest YOU Summer Educational 
Program, of course, takes place each summer in 
On, Minn .• but oot everyone can make it to 
Minnesota. We report~ that 22 teens had 
gathered on Daniel's Lake, on Alaska's Kenai 
Peninsula, and 17 teenagers (all girls in this 
case)}lad spent 10 active days higb in the Aus· 
Irian Alps. 

The Sept. 23 WN announced that the U.S. 
Supreme Court had agreed to hear the case of 
a Kentucky member, Paul Cummins, which 
involved employees' rights and religious dis· 
crimination, specifically Sabbath observance. 
(fhe outcome of the case was in a November 
issue.) 

DECIDING - The judges of the WN coloring contest, aoove. choose Si ~ wihr ~ from 995 
entries. Church member Debbie Booth and son Aaron, left, look over a supermarket display 
featuring The Plain Truth in Lexington, Ky. 

AREA COORDINATORS MEET - Ronald Dart,left in above photo, director of pastoral administra
tion, holds one of several meetings with U.S. area coordinators in Pasadena in September. Under 
discussion were Bible lectures, the Church welfare fund, Spokesman and women's clubs, a 
Sabbath youth program and plans for the ministry. The Festival brochure, right, was being planned 
for 10 U.S. Feast of Tabernacles sijes. A similar publication had been produced by the Work in the 
past, but this was the first for a new layout-and-editorial staff. 



OCTOBER 

The only issue foe the month of October cov-, 
eeed the "World's Largest Annual Conven
tion, ,. as our headlines said: the Feast of Taber
nacles. And we covered the event with 11 pages 
of copy and photographs in a ~page special. 

Re'ports from 43 individual Feast sites came 
in, and we used 75 pictures to illustrate how 
members kept tbe Feast in 17 countries and 
territories around the world. More reports were 
coming in as we went to press, and we reported 
on these in later issues. 

Along with lbe reports from individual sites, 
a summary of the Feast informed readers that 
boIh Armstrongs spoke at the 10 major United 
Stales Feast sites, with Herbert W .. Armstrong 

\ 

also addressing Feastgoers at Pasadena. Some 
75,000 people were at 13 locations in the United 
States and 6,000 at the six sites in Canada. 
Another 24,000 kept the Feast in such places as 
Bogota, Colombia, and Christchurch, New 
Zealand, totaling an estimated 105,000 ob
serving the Festival in 1976. 

In a three-page spread called "Faces in the 
Crowd," we tried to reflect the emotions of 
Feastgoers young and old as they lived the 
eight-day Festival. 

Country-western singer Buck Owens pee
formedatfourU .S. Feast sites, with GamerTed 
Armstrongjoining him as a guest singer at each 
location. 

FESTIVAL TRAVELS - Garner Ted Armstrong. above with country 
singer Buck Owens at Big 5andy and right with his wife, 5hirley, 
greeting a Feastgoer, traveled to 10 U.S. Feast sites in October. 

This Feast of Tabernacles was the 28th fm 
Eddie and Irene Eckert of the Tucson, Ariz., 
church; their fiest Feast was spent in Belknap 
Springs, Ore . 

Plans for Herbert Annstrong 's coming trip to 
South Africa and his probable meeting with 
Rhodesian Prime Minister Ian Smith were told 
in ··Grapevine." Running in the same 
"Grapevine" was the news of the ordination of 
14 men as ministers or raised in rank. 

Two pages ofthis.2O-pagercontained articles 
and photos by three Rhodesian memhen telling 
what it's like to live in Africa and be in the 
Church. 

'MUSICAL FEAST - A 
children's choir, left, per
forms at the Squaw Valley, 
Calif., site. Herbert W. Arm
strong, below, greets the· 
crowd at the Tucson, Ariz., 
Festival. These two Feast
goers, far left, inset, were 
part of our "Faces in the 
Crowd" photo feature. -



, 
Our iptefJIationai . spotlight once -a.g~n re

turi1ed to southern Afnca' in November. We 
announced Mr. ArmStrong's arrival at Johan
nesburg. South Africa, in early November with 
plans to spend four weeks on a return trip to 
southern Africa, his second of the year. He was 
to meet with leaders in Swaziland, Rhodesia 
Namibia (South-West Africa) and the newly 
independent Transkei. 

The trip began with a successful meeting 
with King Sobhuza II of Swaziland but on Nov. 
11 Mr. Armstrong fell from an elevated 

speaker's platform and severely sprained his 
anklC.11x: fall, which came following a speak
ing engagement in Port Elizabeth, South Af
rica, caused an eight-day hiatus in Mr. 
Annstrong's schedule and rmally was the prin
cipal reason for his decision to cut short his stay 
in southern Africa. We talked with Mr. Arm
strong by transatlantic telephone Nov. 21, 
when he said he had decided to return to the 
United States to give his ankle a chance to mend 
before his next trip. 

Back in the United States the big news was 

NOVEMBER 

Gamer Ted Armstrong's announcement in the 
Nov. 22 edition of plans to rejuvenate The Plain 
Truth magazine by discontinuing The Good 
News magazine and concentrating all of our 
efforts into one publication. The announcement 
came so near our deadline that the only mention 
ofil in the paper was in Mr. Armstrong's "Per
sonal." We will pick up the story again in 
December. 

Other front-page news was the decision of 
the Supreme Court of the United States, in a 
case involving a member of the Worldwide 
Church of Gc1d~ to uphold an appeals-court de
cision that employers must make reasonable 
accommodation to an employee's religious be
Hefs. The court's decision, while not an over
whelming victory, was nevertheless gratifying 
to London, Ky., member Paul Cummins, as. 
well as significant to the entirety of the 
Worldwide Church of God membership in the 
United States. 

Kentucky was in the news for another reason 
as the new Plain Truth newsstand-program 
setup there sparked interest in the booklets on 
drugs and alcoholism . in the school system. 
Morehead State University in Lexington, Ky., 
asked for and received 1,000 copies of each of 
the booklets for its students. In addition to the 
booklets, 2,500 PTs were reported circulated 

each month at the entrance of the student center. 
Festival reports were still trickling in, and 

those included in November brought ourtotal to 
59 (four more reports were carried in De
cember). In additional coverage of Feast 
events, we reported the winners of the semifmal 
competition he ld during the Feast who would 
compete in the national YOU contest to be held 
at Pasadena Nov. 27. 

Three Gamer Ted Armstrong telecasts won 
Ambassador College's Television Production 
Department the Euge~ C. Keefer MemoriaJ 
Award for professionalism in ·'infonnation film 
production, •• and we saluted the department with 
a story and photographs of the crew in action. 

The Work's offJCe in Vancouver, B.C., an
nounced the ordination or tbe raising in rank' of 
24 men in Canada, while in college news the 
Big Sandy basketball te.am opened its '76-'77 
intercollegiate season with a win. And Ron Ber
lin, a senior at Big Sandy. was named the No. I 
All-American in cross-country in the National 
Little College Athletic Association, making 
him the flfSt All-American at Ambassador, Big 
Sandy. 

In other Big Sandy news, we noted that the 
first church service was held in the 
auditorium-basketball complex since its re
modeling began. 

ROYAL VISIT - King Sobhuza 11 . 
of Swaziland , left photo, ex
amines a gift presented him by 
HerbertW. Armstrong as Stanley 
Rader, left, looks on. Two crew
men, above', along with the re,st of 
the Television Production De
partment, won an award for pro
fessionalism. The Supreme Court 

' let stand a Iower-court ruling that 
ChUrch member Paul Cummins, 
right, should not have been fired 
from his job for refusing to work on 
the Sabbath. 

PLANNING SESSION - Southern-Africa regional director Robert Fahey, right in above photo, discusses plans 
for Herbert W. Armstrong's November trip to southern Africa with members of the Johannesburg, South Africa, 
offk:e staff. David Duff, right in left photo, receives the winner's certificate from YOU coordinator Steve Smith 
after coming out on top in regional YOU talent competition in St. Petersburg, Fla. 



DECEMBER 

OUf December coverage opened with Her· 
bert W . Armstrong back in Pasadena, sti ll 
slightly hobbled by his ank le injury bUI spend· 
ing long hours at the typewriter and enthusiast i
cally involved in the implementation of the 
changes in The Plain Truth magazine . 

Meanwhile, back in southern Africa, Stanley 
Rader and Robert Fahey were filling in for Mr. 
Armstrong by representing him at meetings 
with Rhodesian Prime Minister Ian Smith and 
President John Wrathall. Later in the month 
Mr. Fahey joined Osamu Goloh in Nairobi to 
conduct a follow-up campaign there. 

Our Dec. 6 edition announced the appoint
ment of fonner Good News managing editor 
Brian Knowles as managing editor of the "re
vitalized" P/nin Truth magazine. Mr. Knowles 
retained the entirety of h;s former GN staff in 
tackling the task given him by Gamer Ted Arm
strong to make the PI' a "unique publication'· 
that wJll voice a "strong warning witness mes
sage tb dying nations . •• The first n to be pro
duced exclusively ~Y the new staff will be the 
February. 1977, issue. 

Another appointment was also announced in 
December, that or Dean Wilson. rorme r direc
tor of the Canadian Work, who was taking 
classes at Ambassador College, Pasadena, as 
part of a sabbatical program, as director of the 
Work: in Australia. Dennis Luker, who previ
ously held the post , returned to the United 
States to spend a semester takihg classes before 
his reassignment to the U.S. field mini stry. 

The teen scene was especially active in De
cember as the second annual YOU national 
youth talent conlest was held in the Ambassador 
Auditorium. We assigned KJaus Rothe, assis
tant managing editor, the job of covering the 
event. His written and photo coverage of the 
event included profiles on all contestants, who 
had earlier won regional competitions earning 
them an expense-paid trip to Pasadena and the 
chance to win a four-year Ambas~dor scholar
ship. 

Quest/77 was also r(:presented in both WN 
editions in December. We reproduced a full
page ad that had appeared .in several United 
States major daily newspapers and also repro--

duced a portion of a N~sweek-mag8zine arti
cle that discussed several new magazines on the 
market and described Q~stm as a promising 
infant magazine. 

In college news we called attention to two 
new sports programs at Ambassador. The 
Pasadena campus broke the jce with hockey this 

year as Big Sandy was bavinga ball with its new 
soccer program. And the sale of 8 fonner Am
bassador campus. the one near Bricket Wood. 
England , that was closed in 1974, was sti ll 
dragging out due 10 the involvement of 
British-government regulatory agencies, but 
the Work still had two fmn offers . 

A. ~ 
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AICF'S "QUEST/7T' - This full-page advertisement for the new 
magazine of the Ambassador International CultUral Foundation, above. 
appeared in the Los Angeles Times and other prominent U.S. newspa
pers. A montage, left, features finalists in the national YOU talent contest 
in Pasadena. Elizabeth Hall of Pasadena Sings, while Ron Ihrig of 
California, Ky ., plays. 
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NEWSMAKERS 
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13 

1. Herbert W. Armstrong, in one of many 
news-making events of 1976, meeting with King 
Sobhuza II of Swaziland. 2. Jehan Sada!, inter
viewed by Garner Tad Armstrong. 3. Norman A. 
Smith. transferred from headquarters to be
come an area cooreinator. 4. Robert Fahey, as
sisted Stanley Rader in filling in for Mr. Arm
strong following an ankle injury. 

14 

10 

15 . 

5. QU9Sun. a new cover, new name and 
February, 1977, launch date. 6. Senior pastors, 
44 strong. 7. Eleven area coordinators, named 
in a new U.S. field-ministry structure. B. Ron 
Berlin, Ambassador College, Big Sandy's first 
All-American. 

11 

16 

9. Major I a central figure in the WN kiddie 
story, as submitted by Kevin Wilson in a WN 
contest. 10. A winning WN-colortng-contest 
entry In the 10- and l1-year-olds' category. 
submitted as one of 995 entries. 11. Minister 
Nelson Haas, received Charleston. W.Va .. 
newspaper coverage for his jogging feats. 12. A 
cyclist ceremonially dipping her bicycle's rear 
wheel in the Pacific before a coas:.-to~ast trip 
that ended at Virginia Beach, Va. 

12 

17 

13. Evangelist David Jon Hill . who moved 
from headquarters to Sequim, Wash . 14. 
Robert Kuhn moderating a symposium de
signed to provide a forum for ideas among 
Church members. 15. Sara Collins, miraculously 
healed after an 11-yeac illness. 16. Buck Owens 
performing at the Feast of Tabernacles. 17. 
Jana Jae, part of Buck Owens' show, which 
performed at the Feast. 



NEWSMAKERS 

13 

1. Garner Ted Armstrong, in one of many 
news-making activities in 1976, addressing a 
Paris, France. Sible study via an interpreter. 2. 
Jennifer Slokes, who won the nalional YOU tal
ent contest. 3 . Frank Brown, ordained an 
evangelist and transferred to Britain. 4. Dean 
_Wilson, named director of the Australian Wor1<. 

14 

5. Oennis Luker, who returned to the United 
Slates preparatory to reassignment in the U.S. 
field ministry. 6. Clarence Bass, who fined in for 
Herbert W. Armstrong the third nightof the Nas
sau campaign. 7. C. Wayne COle, named re
gional director of the Work in Canada. 8. Paul 
Cummins, central figure in a Supreme Court 
decision. 

15 

9. Adli Muhtadi, who arranged interviews for 
Garner Ted Armstrong in the Arab world. 10. 
Leslie L. McCullough, in one of a number of 
news-making activities in 1976, addressing a 
conference in Australia. 11. Deaf people in the 
Church receiving special atlention in 1976 by 
being provIded sign-language interpreters for 
services. 12. Stanley Rader (right), in one of his 
many news-makIng activities of 197G, talkIng 
with Rhodesian President Ian Smith. 

16 

10 

13. Brian Knowles and Gene Hogberg, editors 
of a "revitalized" Plain Truth. 14. Ronald Kelly , 
ordained an evangelist and named vice presi
dent of the Big Sandy campus of Ambassador 
College. 15. Ronald Dart , named vice president 
for pastoral administration. 16. Owen Murphy, 
41-year-old minister and hockey left-winger 01 
the Pasadona campus of Ambassador College. 


